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CHAPTER I 

lOTROUOCTlOil 

Traditionally one of the decisive advantages enjoyed by 

the Thirteen colonies in the Revolutionary War was the 

possession of the Pennsylvania Rifle. According to tradition 

the superior accuracy of this weapon nullified the mass 

tactics and training of the British regular troops, who 

were unable to withstand the casualties inflicted by the 

rifle * it is also alleged that the rifle** superior range 

had a demoralising effect upon the enemy. The advocates o£ 

this tradition indicate that the rifle was unique to the 

thirteen Colonies, and that it was an American invention. 

They also maintain that the British military were unfamiliar 

with the weapon, and that even when confronted by the cas~* 

ualties inflicted by it they refused to recognise its value* 

historian® concede that the first troops authorized by 

the Continental Congress were ten companies of riflemen,1 

M.,,"i
111*- toaft JB4 A In Rmtiim 

KUAtaFf Hlftmry <•«» To**, 19S8), p. 28i John Wright. Ihe 
y-ft* tou^f Revolution," Xte flMKtean Historical 
a a S M * XX33C (January, 1924) , hereafter cited as p. 293. 
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but some contend that the expectations of the Congress 'ware 

not fulfilled* Benjamin fho*s®>»on is quoted as stating that 

in actual fact the rifleman were not "the test mrkraen in 

the world," ana that there wa® scarcely a regiiaent at the 

Cantoridge carap in 1775 that could not produce mm who could 

beat them. Thompson also stated that the amy waft convinced 

that all the rifleiaen did was waste ammunition, and to make 

matters worse "there never was a more mutinous and undisci-

plined lit of villains that bred disturbance in any camp*"* 

Others point out that the rifle had certain definite 

disadvantages• She rifle had no provision for a bayonet, 

and consistently the rifleman was restricted to conditions 

that would allow him either to avoid a bayonet charge or 

retreat rapidly if one occurred,3 It was slower to reload, 

because of the necessity of using a patched ball, and rapid 

fouling further increased the severity of this condition. 

In addition the smaller caliber and lighter bullet resulted 

in less stopping power than that of the large caliber 

^George P. Scheer and Hugh F. Rankin, Rebels and Red-
fisafca, {Hew York, 1959), p. 95« 

^Wright, "The Rifle in the American Revolution,M M m . 
xxxx (January, 1924), pp. 298-299. 



military musketMillis flatly states that "it was cer-

tainly not tli© backwoods rifle, a weapon virtually unknown 

in New England in 1775,* that destroyed the Eighteenth 

Century military system in the American Revolution.5 

•There is a contradictory view* In reference to the 

British troops, Captain Leopold Baurmeister of the Hesse-

Cassel forces states that . they fly before the rifle-

men, . . ."6 Blackmore points out that the British military 

appealed to London for rifles, and that the British govern-

ment reacted by looking to the possibility of obtaining 

rifles from Germany. The British government also specified 

that among the German mercenaries hired there were to be 

1,000 Jlctera. In addition the tactics used by the British 

irregular corps of Tarleton, Sirocoe, and Ferguson were 

adopted, to a great extent, by all of the British forces* 

^Christopher Ward, %he War of the Revolution, edited by 
John Richard Alden, 2 vols., (Hew York, 1952), I, 107. 

SMillia, Arras and Men, p. 19. 

„ toopold Baurraelster, M m M U m M MNtiM* 
ftflftlfflOL and I M M J I , JJIirlHi M Adjutant 

mJML Baurmeister &£ Hessian Forces, (hereafter 
cited as Baurraelster, Journals!, translated and annotated 
by Berrthard A. Uhlendorf (Hew Brunswick, 1957), p. 34. 
When Baurmeister first arrived in America he was a captain. 
He was later promoted to Major and became von laurmeister• 
He may be referred to by either rank and form. 



This Change « u % . . par tly because of the matfcaaandhip of 

Ml# riflemen* # • *"7 • 

Obviously there is a conflict of opinion* on one band 

it is alleged that the rifle was, at beet, not particularly 

useful, and that its disadvantages outweighed its advantages* 

In contradiction to this we find that the British military 

appealed to London for rifles, and that tfce British gomrft* 

ment specified that there ho a definite nusSser of rifleman 

among the mercenaries ttiey hired* furl&armore, according to 

Fortescue, the British Military were forced to change their 

tactics* at least in part, because of the rifle* It is the 

purpose of this thesis to resolve this conflict toy determining 

«hidh of the two positions* if either, is correct, or to 

determine the extent to î iiOh they may both he correct. 

7Wamwe& !*. Blacloaore, British Military Firearms 16SQ-
1650 (London, 1961), p. 69; Frank Moore, Blarv o£ the American 
Ktwlntion ffM PwnPttWir# and Orlqinal Sommmtii, 2 vols. 
(Ifstr York, I860), I, 2341 ?• «» rortescue, A History the. 
British Arav. second Fart—Hfrcan fb© ©lose of 'She Seven ¥ears 
War to the Second Feace of faris," 6 vols*. (London, 1902), 
XXI, 529* 
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t r o o p s a m W m M M B 

At the approach of the Revolutionary War there were 

two major groups of military forces in the Thirteen Colonies— 

til® British regulars and the Colonial militia. Th© former 

ware typical of eighteenth-century troops. Their ranks were 

made up of well disciplined professionals Who war® enlisted 

for long terms, ana thoroughly trained in the tactic# of the 

day* In contrast the militia had fallen into decay, oaring 

the French and Indian War# they had formed a force that 

provided a reasonably effective supplement to the British array. 

Following the removal of the French from Canada-, and the 

removal of the threat from their Indian allies., there seemed 

no reason for the militia in the Bast * Drill meetings became 

social functions and finally even these were abandoned. 

On the frontier the Indian hasard remained, and with 

it the need for sorae sort of a defensive force• The frontiers-

men met this need, in tiroes of emergency, by organizing them-

selves into irregular, quasi-military bodies known as "rangers." 

These groups might serve for an extended period, as was the 

~ 5 ~ 



case with the front iersiaen idhto met Major Patrick Ferguson*9 

force in the Battle of Ktegte Mountain during the Revolution* 

These were temporary organizations , and viien Hie emergency 

was past the "rangers" disbanded* 

The effectiveness of these group© was dependent not 

only upon their training in tactics# but upon their weapons. 

The effectiveness of the weapons depended upon their charac-

teristics and use. Thus the tactics used were influenced by 

the weapon, and a weapon' s efficiency was dependent upon the 

tactical circumstances in which it was used. 

The standard military arm of the period was the musket • 

The British seventy-five caliber version weighed ten to 

eleven pounds and was four and one-half feet long, A socket 

bayonet with a twenty-one inch blade was attached. No rear 

sight was provided. When the arm was held at the Shoulder, 

with the barrel level, the trajectory of the ball was such 

that it would strike the ground at approximately 125 yasds. 

b good shot could expect to average forty per cent hits on 

a target the size of a man at 100 y«r<3s. Within these limits 

the ball, weighing over one ounce, had great stopping power.1 

%ard, M& M SftVffifoiUan* 28* Wright, "The Rifle in 
the American devolution," M U X (January, 1924), p. 294. 



Because of the inaccuracy of the weapon, and the lack 

of reliability of the flintlock ignition system, the musket 

was of greater use m a mount for the bayonet than as a fire* 

ana* The British troops war® instructed not to attest to 

aim their muskets, but merely to point them in the direction 

of 'the enemy, the normal military practice of the period m m 

followed. She troop© ware advanced, in close order, to with-

in 100 yards of the enemy and at this range fired in volley 

on coiraand. This was followed by a bayonet charge* Reloading, 

as well am firing, was done on eonrnmnd» sight separate orders 

and twelve motions were required in the British forces-2 

Two rounds per minute was considered a good rat© of fire.3 

Although the rifle was not in use by the British forces 

itfitti the Revolution began, it had been used to a limited 

extent in the past. In the entry of January 8, 1751, the 

filftMJA IteftM ftfiSfa contain "m .abstract of snail 

Arms in Store at the Tower" during the year ending peceafcer 

31, 1750. This abstract contains a reference to **60 Bullet 

©uns,* "and a later account refers to them as being "'rifled 

% n the American forces this was reduced to ten motions 
on the single command "prima and load.* 

% « d , H & M I, 28, 29. 
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bullet guns of sorts.*"4 In 1754 Sir John St# Clair# the 

Quarter Master General of the expedition that mm about to 

depart for abmkirica, re<juested a dozen carbines with rifled 

barrels. These arms, along with appropriate bullet moulds, 

powder# lead, and six dozen rockets, were issued fro® the 

stock in the Tower. 

there was no large- scale issue of rifles to the British 

forces at this time, but.many of the colonial units used the®. 

Colonel Henry Bouquet, of the Royal American Regiment, refers 

to them in his papers, and in June of 1758 he requested that 

lead bars, rather than bullets, be issued to the colonial 

units of his command, because a large muaber of the Provincials 

carried rifles and their am moulds ? consequently the bars 

would be more appropriate. He also stated that he would 

retire FF powder.® 

During this period the British also held an undetermined 

number of rifles in store at Mew York. An indenture to 

%he wof sorts" means that they were of different kinds 
and probably from Europe. 

%ine grain—indicating that the rifles required a 
smaller grain size than the standard muskets. This would 
mean that they were probably of smaller caliber. 



Colonel Bouquet, of April 16# 1758, sftiows that he was Issued 

sixteen rifled carbines and bayonet from the stare® at Hew 

York, ftiese arms were probably intended for the use of the 

"bush fighters" that he mm organising* 

In spite of this imowledge and use of rifles, the end 

of the Seven Years'War found the British "strongly apatheticM 

toward the rifle* In January of 1764 thirty-four rifled arm®, 

of various patterns, that were stored in the fewer were soli 

at auction.6 Apparently the British military did not feel 

any need for them, or perhaps the expense of the Seven Years' 

War prevented the development of a rifled ami more suited to 

military use# 

•She British and Americans were not the only people 

familiar with rifled arms. In the Germanies the military 

forces of the various princes contained nuatoers of a class of 

infantry referred to as aiaers. These troops were recruited 

from among the hunters, foresters, and gaiae&eepers. They 

•were light troops whose duty was scouting and patrol and were 

the equivalent, in German military organisation, of the French 

chasseurs and the British light infantry, tfhe Jaaera served 

both mounted and dismounted, and they were armed with rifles. 

6Blactatore, f l m m m * PP- 67-69. 
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After tli« Revolutionary War brolce out, the British 

su98M^td6 thiir forces JUi th6 oolotiios by hiring Qenssn 

laercenaries. Among the©© troops were units of Jfloars. During 

the Revolutionary War they were used in companies along with 

the regular British troops—usually as flank units or in 

the' forward position on the march. Shey were also used to 

cover retreats• In seige aerations they occupied the front 

trenches, made their own approaches, and served as their owi 

sailers and miners • ̂  Bence, they might he considered to he 

a. form of shock troop®. 

fhey proved to he quite effective against the American 

riflemen and for this reason the nuiriber in use was increased 

during the Revolution. Because of the accuracy of their fir® 

and their valor, they were -greatly feared by the Americans." 

fhey were, by virtu* of the training and discipline acquired 

froia childhood, good soldiers.8 

tappers were those troops used to unxter«niine enemy 
fortifications t miners were those who placed explosives to 

Baurmeister, jfcfflaMOft* P* 16; Wright, «fh@ 
pt2mT ******* Revolution,- A8&# XXIX (January, 1924), 

%aura»ei#ter, mmmM* PP. 16, 19, 
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The rifle used by the jftcrers was not the eqputi. of the 

American. It was dhort barreled and fired a ball weighing 

nineteen to the pound.9 The sights were fixed and set for 

100 yards. Because it used a relatively small powder charge, 

in proportion to the weight of the bullet, velocity was low 

and the trajectory wore curved than that of the American arm. 

It was, in effect, the type of rifle that had existed in 

170010 from vftildh the American rifle had evolved* 

As the probability of armed conflict between England 

m ® the Colonies increased it became essential that the 

colonists develop some sort of military force to replace the 

militia. Not only had the militia fallen into decay, but 

even worse, th© officers of <&$*at remained vers often loyalists. 

The solution to the problem of establishing a patriot military 

force was found in the "Associators." These ware unofficial 

groups, famed under the auspices of the Committees of safety, 

^Because of the lack of standardization it would be 
difficult to convert weight to bore diameter or caliber. The 
weight in the case given is somewhat more than double that 
of the American rifles (thirty-six to the pound on the average). 
Since these rifles were usually about fifty caliber the Merer 
rifle would probably be about eighty to eighty-five caliber* 

10Wright, "The Rifle in the American Revolution," Mm. 
XXIX (January, 1924}, p. 296. 
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who formed associations for the purpose of practicing 

military arts. Within the associations were smaller groups 

of "Minute Men" vtio were to hold themselves ready for call 

on a "minute's notice•" 

In many cases the organisation took place almost 

informally. Sometimes it was initiated at m meeting called 

for the purpose, but often it was taken car# of at town or 

county meetings* 

Yesterday we had a county meeting, and 
haw coma to resolution to aw© and discipline, 
and have formed an Association ̂ lich I suppose 
you will see is the papers.11 

On June 20, 1775, a review of the troops formed in 

this manner mm held in Philadelphia. There were three 

battalion®, an artillery company, a troop of light horse, 

and several companies of light infantry, rangers, and 

riflemen. «he total nuntoer of participants was about 2,000.12 

^Arthur St. Clair to Joseph Shippen, jr.. May 18, 1775. 
William Henry Smith, Arranger and annotator, m m St. ai&ir 
J&ESSSL* a ® M&. 3B& 23&M& services of Arthur Cla£±, 

M Jte Revolutionary Wg£? president -of t|je Continental 
ffilMBliWy of j&e territory. With 
M a A M Other Papers (hereafter cited as JB&* 
jSrJUrfJC ISMBMCT) * (Cincinnati, 1882), I, 354. 

1%tooare, Diarv. I, 100. 
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*&mm Associators i«» certainly not comparable, by 

military standards, to the British regulars, shopkeepers, 

carpenters, farmers* and clerics, they were untrained, 

inexperienced, and undisciplined. Jlinior officers vera 

elected, senior officers were appointed, and few of either 

had any military experience. Some of those elected had 

held commissions in the old militias, but because.©f the 

decay of the militias this "experience" was of doubtful 

value* A few had gained experience in the seven Years' War 

or campaigns against the Indians, but for the most part 

they knew no more than the men they were to train and lead* 

In consequence standardization of drill was non-existent 

and training proceeded slowly and poorly. Nevertheless by 

the time the Revolution broke out the Associators had taken 

on enough of a military appearance to become known as militia 

the arms of the militia were of almost any type. In 

Massachusetts the only limitation seams to have been that 

they would fire either ball or buckshot. ?ha rifle was 

unknown in Massachusetts at that time. John Adams was 

typical of the people of New England coming into contact 

with the rifle for the first time* While attending the 

First Continental Congress he wrote of a "peculiar kind 

f 
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of musket, called a rifle. . . ." Be coasaented that it was 

much used by men from Fermsylvania, Mmsylmd, and Virginia, 

vSkhr he referred to as "the best marksman in the world."1"* 

®b© absence of rifles frora Ss» England was further bora© 

out by the fact that when Hi© British confiscated the arm 

of persons leaving Boston in April of 1775 they listed 38 

blunderbusses, 634 pistols, 1,728 guns, but no rifles.14 

It was essential that the large variety of anas uted 

by the militias be reduced, and soma type of standard arm 

adopted in their place. By the end of 1775 the various 

states were beginning to take measures to bring this 

standardization about. Because the musket was the a m 

with Which the militiamen were most familiar, and because 

it was the accepted military arm, the primary concern of 

the states was the procurement of muskets* 

She Provincial council of Pennsylvania recotaaaended on 

$uly 3, 1775, the adoption of muskets having a barrel three 

feet eight inches long and bored to take a ball weighing 

seventeen to the pound. On July 18, these specifications 

^ard, Mar of Revolution. I, 31. 

S-̂ Woore, £J&£X, I, 81? Charles Wini&rop Ssn#y@r, w±r®mmrm 
M m a m tttotaac Moa-iim (Boston, m o ) , p! wo. 
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were siodlfled* 3&e length of the barrel was reduced to 

three feet six inches and the bore was increased to take 

a one ounce (sixteen to the pound) ball. Each musket was 

to be equipped with a bayonet and steel r«srod* la 1777 

the works at Valley Forge supplied muskets based on the 

Frendh pattern* These became known as the Committee of 

Safety Muskets.3,5 ©lis change fe.pattem was probably 

brought about by the supply of musket© that began to arrive 

from France, 

Maryland adopted muskets with a length of forty-two 

inches and specified a three-quarter inch bore* «i© barrels 

were to have an external diameter of one and one-half inches 

at the breach and taper to seven-eighths inch external diam-

eter at the muzzle. These initial specifications were 

modified on the same day that they were adopted# August 2, 

177$, by reducing the barrel length to three feet four 

inches and the bore to one-half inch. Each musket was to 

tm supplied with a cartridge box holding twenty-three charges 

*%swyer, tUmwm., HWtltffttr p* 120* 
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and a sling for the box, a ©ling for the musket, and a 

bayonet belt.16 

It was the intention of the State of Maryland to obtain 

these mpskets locally. *Bm coroolttee appointed to investi-

gate this possibility reported that there were three gunssolths 

in Baltimore, one in George Tom, four in Fredricktown, ewe 

near Fredricktown, two in Hagers Town, and one in Jerusalem 

Town--<raafcing a total of twelve, ®*e coiamittee estimated 

that each could produce about twenty mskets per xnontft and 

that a total monthly production of 240 could be obtained* 

They reported, optimistically, that it mishit even be possible 

to produce the arms in a shorter tiro. It was also believed 

that rifles could be obtained in the mmm manner.17 

on October 21, 1775, a contract was granted to William 

Whifcecrssft of Annapolis under the terras of t&ldh, if he 

would inaport sufficient workraen in the spring, the Province 

would accept fifty proven muskets per week for the next two 

William Hand Brown, editor, Archives of Maryland, vol. 
XI. .Journal of the Maryland Convention. <3taiv 26-ftucmat 14. 
ias» Mmm&k $& mm wmidmfl gasassgiA, && 
ftftfatY* ftMWfc 22L* XaSrMX, £» M M (Baltimore, 1892), XI, ©3, 

17 Ibid. 
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y®ars. Shese mm to have three and a»e*fcaX£ -foot fcarreX® 

ani a bore measurlag tiiree-qaagtera of an incfe* With eacfe 

oaitet he m i to fernish a sewltift 4»dh bayonet* & brass 

«ouXd* eat to cast twa&v* iawltets m mm aide and ttee® 

8Sk>* Q® the other# was to b® furnished for eadh bXoc& of 

ei^tty KiusXets. *he shot were to to® «o£ sudh siae «hat the 

wiiisist Mill cliasaber three of theau,,X9 

ft* Edition to the lailitia* another gmup w £omted 

fey t&© aseia of the frontier districts. ftii* d m the group 

m to ri£lauan* tor «i© e»H part these men were 

drawn frcta the waatocn parts of Petmaylrai*, and 

Virginia,19 but it 4# probable that mere i#ere w » fand liar 

«ittt thia arm in the more aattM regiooa of thee© states. 

m May X, 1773, th© reported mat the 

Aesociatora" were raising, in action to two 

itroopi horse and two eoiapiwi©® of MitiUMtr# two 

ftoapaoiea of "expert xlXfeNNNU"** 

nifumiujrjlfOi'tnf-:Jt"'i#MiîiiiftW'̂Ĵuiîi>i!wi»|Tjlri|!>iiiwaiiMiifliii)i)iailLj,iI)̂ iiWitfiw*>wii»itWJi)Miii»ifIMia>>iUM»Bm)ii»iLiiiBii!iiiiiiiiiiiftaiiiflaii<fi«iii»nrnnnnin-1 rr rwiMiniinMnnmiiii.i im..,,-,, «., ^ r....-) T..r|r.[ft[[|.|i[|n̂  

. P. 85* 

19Sheer# Rebels, p, 72* 
2CWtte> .JtoEx, I* 7&* 
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By 3m® 3, 1773, gboot thirty cospanies of militia had 

bean £om»d In ffiiladelpiila* In addition to these «*@re 

w a s m o f i i w e p i l a r r l f l e m e a " ^ h o s © # e © s s # a c c o r d i n g t o 

S i l a s Wmm» It wm " h a r d t o d e s c r i b e . " 

» e y t a f e f t at p i e c e o f t i c M e n b u r g h car t o w 

cloth that i# stout and put i t la a tanvat until 
I t fr#* t h e o £ a d r y o r f a d e d l e a f * © t e n 

a Mud of frock of it# reaching 
b e l o w t h e & n e e , o p e n b e f o r e # w i t h a l a r g e c a p e . 

lliey wrap it ft»d thera tight, on a march, and 
t i e it w i t h their b e l t i n % | * l « f i h a n g s t h e i r 

A s M * e p u b l i c b e c a a e m o r e c o n s c i o u s o f t h e r i f l e m e n , 

s t o r i e s of t h e i r remarlsable m t e s u b l y b e g a n to s p r e a d * 

R i c h a r d H e n r y j*a@ r e p o r t e d t h a t V i r g i n i a - # t l x feMtt** 

counties c o u l d p r o d u c e 6,000 v e t e r a n hunt*** a n d J M U j a 

f i g h t e r ® * t o %»©re s o s & i l l f u l t h a t i n d e r a e m i s t r a t i o n ® t h e y 

desired t h a t t h e t a r g e t s be at l e a s t 200 y a r d ® a w a y , a n d 

*P**fe*«kly m l a r g e r t h a n m «range»-a2 ® t h « r observers 

c r e d i t e d t h e r i f l e m e n w i t h t h e a b i l i t y t o h i t o b j e c t s a t 

2 5 0 y a r d s , o r m o r e . I n c o m p a r i s o n w i t h t h e f o r t y p e r c e n t 

hits t h a t c o u l d b e e x p e c t e d b y a raus&etmim a t 100 y a r d s 

2 1 Q u o t e d i n S d h e e r , K e b a l a . , p . 71* 

*%«» »89«>o«>»», aacAai. H8t8MB> *—"»'«**«niv 
^ I V W («9u»«l Hill, 1961), p, 19. 
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n i M g i i # mm «n»ta»tic# m& tfoa*e- is littl® g*w»a 

fcr timt th* ©aitJtaaBtal Gongxws- was • i«papw«wtfU 

SA f i w o£ tlia@& xepoffted feat® of th© 

<3eei3©<3 Iftl&t .tMN9l *fit& P*8& 

ities voaia prove of w O m «fc the seige of iosfcoiu m * « • 

lfif Iff5# It *ms resolved tti&t ten oonpaaim 

fieoo. lis^lm#*. on# t o 

join, M m m »t ©ostoa. • 1 ® ^ Qam&my was to fam ftlxtsr 

eight awiwt# «m3 appropriate •fttttw#*® ffees© 

f|**t trocpe nlfod toy the Cmtiaeat&l Ocnsapw# acting1 .06 

its o k «o«bttrtty*a* _ .•..•• 

m i l © title rifle G m @ m U m w m m b@i»g formed# ana «£t«r 

tH®y Jotoea th« W at Boston., to ttigurt o« 177S* tli# 

dories of ike riflemen* a ability to .«*«*• »»3f 

couia* «Hile in quick a d m m m * M l a sevea-iiwSi target at 23© 

yaapSs* Zn ft cteEioastratiofi <2e©cr£to©̂  

E&ncodk to 3o&Q$ti Warsreti* vfaoae 18* ,177$* Wtauad 
e* m m * * » f»«i«or« tefcito M mmmrn. si. Mm "flpttiiBfti* 

(hereafter eit*6 as aitfttt* 
(Washington, 1921-1938) , 1,' 134? BliSfcalet Bye* to *DMV«i • 
®̂ Kii5P*ill# dtittie. 17# 1778* JSW£*#. P» .1^** 

^Millis* a » — and ftP* p* 281 Wright« w!ti® MJ1© i*l 
^ w P f P i w w i F 3p f#SW|^PPWPr

 L
JW^W|WiiWlPl^ ^ ^ ^ 4L 

the knarioaB Sovotation," JB&> »OX (January. 1924), p. 293. 
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of September i# 1775, a riflenan w s able to pat eight 

bullets to succession through a target the slae of a dollar 

at sixty yards. X» a third CAM the of a eas^any 

of riflemen found himself with snore applications than he 

could use. He resolved to solve the dllean* by holding a 

Hatrfcsnianshtp contest • Wie outline of a hunan nose was drawn 

on a piece of board that was then set up at a distance of 

ISO yards* 1® then told the applicant# that those who carae 

closest to the narfc would be chosen, Sixty man hit the aarX.a* 

Certainly there was sone exaggeration in these stories. 

Consider them in comparison with the 100 yard length of a 

football field* According to the Lee story the riflemen 

wanted targets *ao larger than an orange" at two and one-

half tiroes this distance, She story in the Virginia Gazette 

indicates that sixty mm were able to hit a target the sise 

of an ordinary nose at mm and one«*half times this distance* 

It would have required extraordinary eyesight to see these 

targets clearly at those distances* motto less hit thesu The 

fact remains that the initial impression nsade by the riflemen 

2%ri#*t, "The Rifle in the American Revolution," *fty« 
XXXX (January# 1934)» p* 294? Moore, X# pp. Ill, 122. 
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was that their arm was at least m extremely deadly weapon, 

if not invincible. this being the case there is little 

doubt that the accuracy achieved by the riflemen was consid-

erably greater than that of the average msMtmagi* 

the arm used by these riflemen was the Pennsylvania 

Rifle* While this particular form of the rifled arm was 

uni«pse to the Colonies it was not an invention, but rattier 

the product of am evolutionary process that resulted from 

the quest fer accuracy in firearms» this quest was alsiost 

as old as the development of a practical firearm. 

Vh* earliest developiaent in the pursuit of accuracy was 

the recognition of the necessity of developing m i device 

that would allow the user to aim Hie arm accurately* Crude 

sights are found on a Hakenbushen dating between 1475 and 

1300# a manuscript of 1300 shows firearms with sights, and 

in 1598 ftftiarA©® of Orange ordered that the arms used by the 

Netherlands anay were to be equipped with sights, She sights 

developed during this period were net all ef the fixed type. 

& liWiftejf ia the Metropolitan Museum of mrt dated 1571 is 

equipped with a folding leaf rear sight#26 But it became 

26Fhilip B* Sharpe, ̂  Mllft ill Fourth edition 
with supplements OMw York, 1999}» p, )• 
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apparent that the single addition of si#*t» was not m<mgb• 

fhe weapons themselves were not m accurate a® a man could 

be expected to aim. jya improvement of some type in the 

weapon itself was necessary. 

• Xt is not possible to determine vbm rifling was first 

used, such barrels my have bean to use in Europe as early 

as 1500.*7 f* M* Feldhause contends, in Kle TachnlX, that 

rifled barrel® were available in Vienna, Austria# through 

mm Kaspar Roller* but h® offers no proof*. definite evidence 

is found that aim with rifled imrrels existed during the 

sixteenth century. there is a rifled barrel, constructed 

for breech loading, dated 1547 .at WoolriCh, England.# and in 

a book published by J. FisChart in 1375 a statement is 

found to the effect that it is not difficult to shoot well 

with rifled f»s^ 8 

By 1634 the process of rifling mast hum been well 

developed for to that year Arnold Rotsipaa, *aho worked under 

2%ardf las, M imfefeiai* X« 107. rifling spiral 
groave® ate. cut into the bore of the rifle« the raised 
portion (lands) grips the projectal as it a m i down the 
barrel causing it to spin. This spin continues after the 
projectal leaves the barrel and stabilises it, in the suae 
manner as a gyroscope, increasing the accuracy of its flightj7 

a%harpe# M m Rifle, p. 3. 
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official patronage in the "Hinories," reeeiINNI Letters 

Patent tfhlcfe included a device to rifle barrel* with what* 

ever different exit W%® individual case saigfot require. Be 

"convented" to instruct an English apprentice, but no 

interest was Show by the log list* and their© was no attempt 

made to introduce rifles into their military 'service until 

tli@ middle of tli© eighteenth century. 

During tJie period 1500-1700 the development of rifles 

rera&ined static« 1$ie rifles of thia period war© of large 

bore, producing heavy recoil* and wore short and clumsy. 

«he rifling wtas cut deeply, and by guess aa to ttm rate of 

rotation. A bar® lead ball was used as the projfectal, and 

because it had to be of sufficient diaiaeter to engage the 

lands it mm necessary, la loading, to drive it down the 

barrel with a steel raasaer and taallet, a process that could 

iwpins fifteen minutes or ®ore.30 ffe© laanufactwre of 

these arm© and their use, was confined to the German and 

Swiss states# and it was tro®* these areas «t**t the weapon 

was brought to Pennsylvania by iue&igrant gunssaithe. m the 

2%i«clcaQre, British Firearma. p* 67* 

3<*Sawyer, Firearms American, p, 34, 
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torn, t h a t I t a r r i ved , t he r i f l e mm not s a t i s f a c t o r y f o r 

f r o n t i e r condi t ions . Modification of the cum vas accessary , 

i f 1743 Benjamin Robins had determined the e^»lanation 

•mm*... m Atrr^ iiinfi --*•- —̂  ^ i-tfTHa a- jEf'm jjMi _1JBp wmik JB ŵbw *3 Aaifa. ^ Jr. tL«I. &&& 

0M imPM® CM* ir&j»X4&cl b a r r e l , * i!ii&f&j2ij&0 *»** 

t o determine the co r rec t relations of the r i f l i n g r a t e t o 

t h e diameter of tli® p ro j ec t a l* Sy 1750 the rifle-.*: had evolved* 

in Pennsylvania, In to a long ami g race fu l weapon* Wm length 

of t he b a r r e l e « t r i b u t e d t o accor&cy toy increas ing the s igh t 

radius* fit® c a l i b e r w reduced t o t h i r t y - s i x b a l l s t o the 

pound# or about f i f t y c a l i b e r •** t h e reloading d i f f i c u l t y 

was, t o a la rge ex ten t , overcome through the use of the 

"greased pa tdh ." The b a l l wm now c a s t somewhat l e a s than 

patch of s u f f i c i e n t s i s e t o 

®«»w®d the b a l l and take the r i f l i n g »ss placed across 

the mmrnl®, f h e b a l l was then centered and s t a r t e d torn the 

b a r r e l with thumb p re s su re . ono* s t a r t e d i t mm poss ib le t o 

"sweep" the b a l l the r e s t of the way down the b a r r e l with a 

^^f t i l l i s* Afftp. -Mid Men, p . 66 

3 b r i g h t , "The M f l e to the American »e l» lu t ion #
 M Aim. 

m m (January, 1 9 M | , p . 294. 

3 3®ie diameter of the bore ac ross th© lands* 
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©ingle stroke of the wooden ramrod, <%km patch used was 

usually of linen or budksfclzu la addition to its function 

of engaging the rifling and facilitating reloading the patch 

also acted as a gas seal# or dfceck*34 

*he accuracy of the Pennsylvania Rifle was good. • If 

the range m a under one«*iundred yards, and tfce mark ten 

inches square, an estperiencftd m x & m m n w m certain of a hit# 

But# in order to actiieve ttii® accuracy certain precautions 

had to be taken. It w m necessary' to smooth the spew-scar 

that remained after the bullet was cast# and many escorts 

tods the added precaution of always loading with this mm 

toward the nus&le. miring dry ataospheric conditions it 

w necessary t© ®«ab the bore with. a bit of I w after ®iA 

shot* Failure to do this • resulted in m accumulation of 

fouling that seem made 

Accuracy would beg in to fall off Ions before this point w m 

reached becmuM the fouling would prevent the land® Mama 

property engaging the patched Mil, 

' strangely# no iraproventent was made in the sights, which 

remained rigidly fixed* Urns firing at any range in excess 

B a m s lasESsaa# » . 3*# 153. 
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o£ «t»t for wtiieti mm *** orifinally been 'set mm a matter 

of guessing t&e proper MMun* to hold over the target.33 

• Xa spite of these limitations the Pennsylvania Rifle 

was pvcllN&ly the nost efficient form of the rifle' in 

existence- at Hi® tins* Wfcew the ̂ evolutionary War broke 

out 'it had reaeiieft its peals of dsws&qpNttt an<3 fra<3 proven 

itself in- use m the frontier.' Its effectiveness as - a 

weapon sgsiJist S$s$i^S srwyulsirs#' * utuStes? 

tt*e conditions in^osed toy til© general weapons an<3 tactics 

of til© day, remained to tot' demonstrated. 

P* 193. 
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bostom 

when tli® Second Continental Congress convened in Vtl S 

they found themselves at war. a British force, sent to 

confiscate the arms that it was rumored the Massachusetts 

patriots war® storing# had been engaged by patriot force® 

at Concord. She Britisft* bad succeeded in achieving the 

destruction of some a » and powder# but by the time this 

had been accomplished the local militias had begun to 

asssable • During their withdrawal the British were sub-

jected to a continuous harassing fire that finally produced 

something closely approaching a rout* It was necessary to 

send out reenforcesents from Boston to rescue the retiring 

forces# and the reenforced British then continued their 

retreat to within the city of Boston* 

Xt would appear that the effect of the attack by the 

patriots was mostly psychological. Xn fact the Battle of 

Ls9cington«Cto8»aord is an excellent mmta^le of the ineffectiveness 

©« the mutfket, when used as a firearm* Out of a total force 

of 1*800 mm the British suffered only 273 casualties* This 

•a?-
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was only fifteen per cent of the total lore® and included 

missing as well as wounded. It is estimated' 'ttoftt a total 

of 3,763 Americans took part in the battle, although prefoably 

only half of this nraaber were engaged at m y one tim* Saoh 

of these militiamen was supposed to carry either thirtyeix 

cartridge®, or the equivalent in loose pewter and ball* If 

only onê tialf of the militiamen had hit their target the 

entire British force would haw been casualties. tl the 

aasualties inflicted are considered to comparison with «s# 

awaaitioa easpended the picture is even worse. Assuming 

that eatih militiaman fired only twenty tines# and many 

fired double that, a total of 73,000 shots were ULred by 

the Americans. «his would mean that only mm stoat out of 

every 300 struck its mark*1 

After the British had retired into m m city the 

Massachusetts patriots took up positions surrounding tbes 

and encamped. She result was a ludicrous stalemate. She 

British amy, the victors of the Sevan Years'War, had been 

run to earth by a sei»£-©rgani»ed i»ob of Mew ingland fariaer®. 

She Hew Bnglanders could not get into the city* She British 

%ard, amtofetoi* I# SO. 
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did not i««I strong «aoi>0h to attenpt to coos out and drive 

oft the rebellious irsbel* Worse, tor the rotation of the 

British away, Boston could not even be said to be in a true 

state of selge because the Briti^* controlled the harbor* 

and supplies could be bieouf&t to# Conceivably this situation 

could last a very long tine* 

This nas the situation i&en the Continental Congress 

convened • It wa® »o«t eut>arrassiag, for the Congress did 

not even have an army* fhe only forces available to ~ the 

patriots were' the militias of 'the colonies# but the problem 

was <iuicftly eliminated, The Congress singly "adopted" the 

forces surrounding Boston* 

Because of the nature of the "seige" the Congress felt 

that it would be advisable to have marteraea to act as snipers • 

She rifle was virtually unknown in Mm England, and few of 

the delegate© were familiar with it, but impressed by the 

stories of the salesmanship of the riflemen, and with the 

support of Crete Adams, John BanooeK* and other Hew England 

delegates, it was voted, on June 14, 1775, that ten companies 

of riflemen Should be raised and sent to the anay at' Boston*. 

John Sancocie stated that they would be an excellent addition 

to the array because of their remarkable issarSeeiaanattip which 
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m m it possible for the® to do "Execution with their Rifle 

®ms at an awasing Distance. . . ,"2 

m m x&Um >anies wear® not the oily troop® voted toy 

the Continental congress at this tiae. In addition to the 

tea eorapanies of riflemen they voted to raise a total of 

15#000 a n as a "Continental Array." Washington, tsftio mm 

selected of the new army, believed that 

this innfew mold be increased became© the strength of th# 

Baritljfti %kkiU prove to be greater than m m esspectei at the 

tlm of the vote* Hot all of these troops* wore to be sent 

to Boston« t'en thousand were to be sent to Massachusetts, 

5#000 mere to be stationed at W m York.^ 

0li *ftH» 22# 1775# the Continental Congress resolved 

that two additional ocwpaaies of riflemen should be raised 

to Pennsylvania* this treasure increased the number of 

%iggiribotham, JfcKBIft* » • U-2Zi mm Adams t© Mrs. 
*5"",X 17' l775* Continental Congress, 1, 131* 
tfeim Hancock to Joseph Warren, toe 18, 1775, ibid.. p # 134. 

3 j o i m &<3aias to Jaiaes Warren, June 20, 1775, Letters 
ftmrtlg* I* 137. & this letter A d m states 

"near twanty^-thousandM as the nwataer of troops to be raised, 
•but the ottber letter® agree on 15,000 as the ®©©rge 
Washington t o JW» Augustine Washington, June 20, 1775# 
betters Continental Gceaxnrmms, 2, 299? Jdhn Ad&m® to Elbridge 
M x y , Jtme 18, 1775, ibid., p. 136. 0 
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authorized from ten to twelve• fhe original six 

companies fraa Pennsylvania ana the two additional companies 

w«« to be formed into a single battalion under the cowmand 

of Colonel Willian Thompson. This battalion was to be in 

"Continental Pay»w or a unit.of the new Continental 

ana under the authority of the Continental Congress rather 

than a state unit. She Pennsylvania &ssesfc>ly resolved that 

the. laeasbers of t*ie Congress "deputed** by the AMMtabty were 

to act as a committee to consider and memmmii, proper 

persons for positions as officers in the battalion.4 

Since the major portion of the riflemen raised at this 

tiro® were enlisted in Pennsylvania, the organisation of the 

units of that state will be examined at this point* under 

t^-iaaaft ittfl aamfetttflfia lag, J M fi«wwt jtf, tM 

miAlligy JWlMlatteB M Pennsylvania. of 1775, 'the rifle 

battalions were to consist of at least six companies. Each 

oaqpaoy was to have not less than forty, or more than 

^Charl#• £* Boban, editor, awtlwil* t«hth 
Series# Vol* VIXI, January 7, 17?l*Septe»fcer 177$# 
(Harriaburg* 1874-1900), VXXI* 7M1? John C. pitcpatrick, 

aautsat,. Ow«««ft«r eltea •» J* HatfUnstaJ. 
Ufaaliinftm, 1931*1939), lii.# 'fin# 57, p» 507* 
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flftynlx privates. Wie battalion officers were to be a 

colonel, «i lieutenant-colonel, and two major®. Baet* cewapany 

m e to have a captain# two first lieutenants, ana two second 

lieutenant^ vfoo were to ranfc as ensigns. flier® was to to® 

one fifer or "horn-blower* ana an appropriate nuiaber of 

sergeants and corporals* she non̂ ccsaraissloned officers 

ana musicians were to be appointed by the field officers# 

• Individual m s and e^tiipwt ware to be furnished by 

the laautoer. Each officer and private was to fumisih 

himself with a rifle, powderhorn, charger, a bullet screw, 

twelve flints, and a pouch or bag that would hold four 

pounds of rifle balls, 2hey were also to furnish theia-

selves with audi other e<juips*ent a® mi#stt be proper for a 
5 

rifleman. 

there appears to have been little difficulty in 

enlisting riflemen In Pennsylvania» Although only one 

tim&my had been authorised to be raised in Lancaster County, 

Janes Rosa undertook to raise a second, this additional 

company was accepted by the Continental Congress, %dho directed 

that they were to be taken into the service imaediately* 

She Lancaster County Consittee of Safety was to atteapt to 

SXtoamX* aettm&f Bi#»th Series, VXXX, 7371. 
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get thaxa equipped as quiefcly m possible, and after this 

was icoofaplisftied they w to follow the originally author** 

issed ecMpway to join the continental &rmy»6 

'©i@ riflemen were a minority of the troops that fchcs 

Congress m raising at this time* Jca»than Truntoull, 

Governor of Connecticut, advised Washington that the Asseatoly 

of his colony mm raising, m additional two mgimmtm of 

700 men eacfc to join the army. Khode la land also increased 

the note of sen it was sending, tfh© Congress, accepted 

the two regiiaents that Connecticut raised# and it mm hoped 

that those forces, with the riflemen, would bring Washington's 

army up to the strength that had been reeoizBaended by his 

Council of War.7 

The first troops from outside of Heir England to join 

Washington were the riflesraen from Pennsylvania, Maryland, 

and Virginia* On CToly 28, 1775, Washington arrived General 

6Goorge Reed to Mrs* Reed, July 13, 1775, l»ettara 
Continental Congress. x, 163* The Pennsylvania Delegates 
to the Lancaster County Committee, ibid.. p. 163* 

Ŵashington to the President of Confess, M y 20, 1775, 
Writings jsf Washington, XXX, 346-347? Benjamin Harrison to 
George tturtulagtea* July 21, 1775, Iffi&fasa SWlglSft* 
X, 169. 
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Philip Schuyler that a part of the riflemen had arrived at 

Cambridge, and that the rest ware expected any day. On 

August 6, 1775, Daniel Morgan's ctapany arrived frea Virginia* 

Morgan had been overly successful in recruiting, and brought 

a total of ninety-six men in his mm&mt* twenty-eight more 

than the nwSms authorised by the Continental Congress. 

By the end of august all of the riflemen had arrived# 

the nine companies from fennsylvinia were formed into a 

battalion under the command of ®hompson with Edward Hand 

acting as second in eowtand. Daniel Morgan mas to command 

of the cosgpany from Virginia, She Maryland cotopanies imm 

commanded by ttidheal Cresap and fhowas Frice.8 

Morgan was not the only rifle company commander that 

had beet too enthusiastic in recruiting. Washington reported 

to the tresident of the Congress that according to the 

return# of the rifle coH®»anies and the rifle battalion it 

appeared that the nus&er of mm far exceeded the nustoer 

authorised* Washington was concerned as to whether or not 

%ard# JUlag. M. .RftltteMfil* 1# 106r Washington to Major 
General m i l # Schuyler, July 28, 1775, IBtftlMMI M IIMMlMlH** 
111, 375; Washington to Major General ifeilip Schuyler, August 
15, 1775, ibid., p* 434. 
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he lias tli# authority to pay the eactra mm, and he pointed 

out that II this were not done, and they were sluply 

dismissed, it would work a hardaiiip on them. fhis would 

be especially unjust because they had been encouraged to 

earned The predicament was resolved by a committee of the 

congress consisting of Benjamin Franklin* fhcssas &yn@h# Sr., 

and Benjamin Harrison that was sent to confer with 

Waiftiinfton and the representatives of the Hew England 

Colonies, the cas»aittee decided that all of the mmi lfc«ild 

receive pay, but that the General should select those from 

each company who were not marksmen and dismiss them, with a 

pay allowance, to go ho»e.i0 

After their arrival the riflemen proved to be anxious 

for action* On July 25, 1775, the captain of a CMnpwny that 

had arrived that day propose# to Washington that his coapany 

attack a British transport stationed at the Charles River, 

the captain claimed that he could take the transport with 

only thirty raen. Washington declined to accept the offer, 

Washington to the President of Congress, Beptentoer 21, 
1775, igMteia M * xxx, 507. 

&£ txxt 57, P. SO7. 
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but commended the spirit of the unit. Shis 0®Bfaoy got it® 

first t««t« of action on OUly 30, 1775. 

According to their order# the riflemen were t© surround 

the advanced posts met the British had established m 

Charles Meek and bring back prisoners* *he company divided 

and the commander and thirty-nine ant got behind the post 

on the left. Before the two parties could join,a guard 

relief approached* She British were within twenty yards 

before they discovered the Americans, at which time they 

opened fire* the Americans returned their fire# killing 

several and bringing back two prisoners with the loss of one 

man*** 

the riflemen were aleo employed as snipers, and 

initially they we»effective. Rifles had not been used 

during the first three months of the seige, and tShe British 

had grown careless* Hence the rifle units were able to 

terrorise tbs British by picking off stragglers and sentries* 

Initial carelessness on the part of the British was quickly 

stopped, and shortly nothing was to be seen from their 

breastworks but an occasional hat* Unfortunately the riflemen 

UMoore, Diarv. x, 119? 119*130. 
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did not want to stop firing and continued even when sudh 

ll£« was# by virtue of range* ineffective* Many also 

wasted precious ammunition in target practice in order to 

iapres* tike Hew Rnglanders.1* 

Through August the activities of the riflemen were of 

the typf than can best be classified as harassing* fttey 

sniped at British sentries and outposts, tool: prisoners, 

and acted as scouts. Typical war© the orders to the officer 

commanding a party of riflemen who wmm;. sent to Cape Ann. 

The officer was to proceed with a detachment of riflemen 

to Cape Ann and endeavor to protect the inhabitants from 

ail actions of the enemy, a© was to harass and distress 

the detachment of the "ministerial army" sent fro® Boston 

against the settlement* Strict discipline was to be main-

tained against marauding and pillaging* Upon his arrival 

he was to send Washington a messenger to acquaint him with 

the situation there, and the officer was to report Mm* 

quently all extraordinary happenings*13 thus far the 

Horace* ;Mam* I# 124? Higgiiibotham, Morgan, p. 26* 

Washington to the Officer fotaanding a tarty of 
Riflemen Cape mm* August 16, 177S, Wrlfclncra of 
Waafaincrfco-ri. ni. 426. ' •"pri" 
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activities of the riflensn had been of a mimm nature. But 

over-all their performance was satisfactory. 

In September of 1775 it was decided to send an American 

expedition against Canada. Washington felt that a force of 

eleven hundred men, approximately a battalion, and including 

three rifle companies would be an appropriate aise. the unit 

was to have the following composition! two lieutenant colonels# 

two majors, ten captains, thirty subaltern, thirty sergeant*, 

thirty corporals, four drummers, two f if era, and 67® private#, 

the commander of the expedition wa® to be Colonel Benedict 

Arnold of Connecticut# In addition there mere to be two com-

panies of Colonel William fhoiapsan's Pennsylvania regiment of 

riflemen, and one company of Virginia riflemen. It was be-

lieved that the men who would be sent from the regiments at 

both Casfcridge and Koxbury would be volunteers itfio were active 

woodmen and well-acquainted with batteauKSj it was recoOTtended 

that those with similar qualifications volunteer 

l^seneral Girders, September 5, 1775, Writinqa of 
ZXX, 473» Scheer, Rebels. p. 128. According to 

War Revolution. I, 165, there were to he two 
battalions of five companies each—*742 isen. In addition to 

there were to be norgan*s company of 
Virginia riflemen, two cosnpanies of Colonel fh«»|»son*s 
Pennsylvania rifle regiment adding 250 men, plus an addi-
ticnal mm&smt of ariLscellaneous troops giving a total of 1,050 
mm for the expedition. 
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la actuality, with til* sole exception of the riflewsa, 

the members of the expedition wmm tixmm cSiief ly Mm® 

Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Hew Hampshire. 

They were mostly fcuwtwi and few had had any wilderness 

experience.15 

By Hovwlier the sLtlmma mm Mcoaiing wore active to 

direct action against stronger British forces, and on 

Movents 10, 1775, they were able to rout a British fore© 

at kecawaeres foint# fhe British had landed a force for 

the purpose of obtaining cattle and Sheep that were being 

trailed there, fhe raiding party was supported by * «m*ol* 

mar and a floating battery* landing without opposition, 

the British began to round up their quarry and to move the 

animals to their boats* But as soon as their presence w m 

fcnown to Washington he ordered Colonel Thompson and his 

regiment of Pennsylvania riflemen to cross and engage the 

Brltlifin ihoppRon and Colonel Uhoraas Mifflin and their mm 

crossed to the point and formed under the cover of a hill, • 

without the lonowledge of the British. they then rushed the 

raiding party, the roesfeers of whi«Sh were thrown into confusion 

15Wara, 1ML JQ& MOfelfelflft* X# 165» 
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by the sudden attacts. ftm British returned the Americans* 

fire, but 1mm forced to mlm a rapid retreat into their 

boats• «h* effect of the American attacfe m e uncertain. 

Wiile the Americans bad mm mo. wounded, they believed 

that t&ey might have Killed so®© of the British.16 

While the riflemen were proving to be at least as 

effective as the lausfcetiaan of the Continental Line they were 

also proving to be troublesorae. fhey considered themselves 

to be an elite corps, and above m e mundane duties of the 

coinmon soldier* Washington found it necessary to issue 

orders to the effect that the meabers of Colonel fhoapcon's 

battalion of riflessen were to take their iihare of all guard 

and fatigue duty with the brigade with which they were 

encased. Similar orders were allied to the rifleman posted 

at Roxbury. In mm® disciplinary cases drastic action was 

necessary* James Finley, a sergeant in Captain fhoaas trice's 

company of Maryland riflemen was sentenced to be deprived 

of his arms and accoutrements * put in a horse cart with a 

rope around his neck, and druraned out of the Continental 

Army. Be was not to be allowed to enter the service again. 

*%ooret Plarv, X, 167, 
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perhaps the sergeant *• curiae had a good deal to do with the 

sentence* He M i been indiscreet enough to drink the health 

of General ©age and had expressed himself in a manner disre-

spectful to the Continental Association—hardly wise under 

the circumstances.17 

Officers, as well as enlisted mm mmm® «b® riflemen, 

gaw trouble. In the rifle companies stationed at ftoxbury 

a dispute arose o w the ranfc of the officers and it was 

necessary to convene a court to settle the question.18 In 

addition a problem of cacsaand authority arose among the 

officers of the Qusibec expedition. 

It will be recalled that the rifle con^anies had been 

raised by th© Continental Congress. This left the captains 

of these companies under the iiapression that they were 

siibjaet only to the orders of officers bearing Continental 

Commissions. Because most of the officers of the Quebec 

expedition were Provincials, as were their troops, the 

immoral seders, September 11, 1775, of 
1»SS®SSSE# Six* General Orders, Sept@iab@r 16, 1775, 
JM&*» P. 497. 

^OMMuna Orders, September 22, 1775, 
Mutotaitim* *xx, sis. 
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officers of the rifle companies denied that they were under 

their orders# Washington was advised that Morgan and the 

other captains of the rifle @©i®pinies wire claiming smnptiaft 

iron outers of all fltld officers except Colonel Atnold. 

In ii letter to Morgan, the Commander-in-Chief stated that it 

was his intention that ©very officer was to coionand in 

accordance with his rartk. He pointed out tbat any other 

position would destroy all military authority and order of 

the rifle eospany officers. Washington concluded by stating 

his belief that Morgan would support his position* because 

if He did not the expedition would undoubtedly end in 

failure» Washington also advised the President of the Congress 

that the claim of the rifle company cooraanders to be inde* 

psndent of all authority but that of Arnold was , . without 

Contenance or Authority frcaa me. . . .* He informed the 

President that he had so advised both Morgan and Arnold in 

his last dispatch to theau19 

By ©ecenfeer Washington »s patience with the rifleman was 

reaching its end. She riflemen were reasonably satisfactory, 

*%««ilagt*a to captain Daniel Morgan* October 4, 1773# 
Wrttlfift M IV, 3 and fn 10, p. 3# Washington to 
•She President of Congress, October 5, 1775, ibid., p, 12* 
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but the diaeipline problem, the disputes over their etatua, 

and th«lr conceit about their proveae war© too «*«&*• Won 

they even began to operate their own publicity saill; 'tits# 

publication of letters, particularly in tfte Pennsylvania 

papers, giving glowing accounts of the riflemen* 

Washington stated that the extracts of letters from 

the ««f that were appearing with great £re<jueacy in the 

Pennsylvania papers war® not only being written without his 

imowledge, but without hia approval. 8a thought that they 

would produce undesirable results* *. . . but there Is no 

reatraiaing man's tongues, or pens, when charged with a 

llttla vanity, as in the account® given of, m rather by# 

the riflemen,"20 

fha shortage ©f firearms for military use remained 

critical* To the beat of their ability individual atataa 

futnlJlied aras for the contingents that they sent* but the 

Continental Army needed ansa of ita own# Washington took 

atepa of rathar dubious legality to supply this need* Be 

advised aeneral Sullivan that the only reason for a review 

Washington to JfimNffb Heed# Seeeslsar IS* 1775, 
Writings of Washington, IV, 165^166. 
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of the Connecticut troops that was to Im held vi« to give 

him an opportunity to choose which of their anas were good 

enough for service to the new awy* He told Sullivan that 

this information was to be leapt secret# for if it was not 

not the best arms would he hidden* She names of owners 

of suitable arms were to be taken and ttieir arras collected, 

valued* and paid for* In effect Washington was ordering a 

forced sale of anas to the continental Array.21 

By the close of the year several facts about the rifle 

and the riflemen were becoming apparent* She nusfcer of 

riflemen recruited demonstrated that there was no shortage 

of nen who at least claimed this title* In action the 

riflemen had shown that they were effective as scout® and as 

raiders. Whether or not they were more proficient in these 

activities than regular infantry is open to <|uestion» but if 

they were this would be attributable to their skill as 

woodsmen rather than the fact that they were armed with rifles, 

It saiet also be considered that these actions involved only 

210eneral Washington to General Sullivan, Deceaiber 8, 
1??§I Peter force, ed., ftia&riean Archives. Fifth Series, XV, 
220*321« 
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small bodies of meant acting against groups of siiailar sis©—* 

the type of action that they i m accustomed to on the 

frontier. An exception to this was fceohneres Point, tout 

In this case the riflemen had the advantage of surprise. 

there can be a® doubt of their effectiveness as snipers, 

at least When they first i p u i d in action, Carelessness 

on the part of the British played its part, but even if the 

contesporary accounts of the effective range of the rifle 

a«a discounted toy fifty per cent theywer© surely capable 

of hitting a mm at least twice as far away as was possible 

vith the mutta** unfortunately the psychological advantage 

of this was, to an extent, lost When the British began 

essercising caution and ranges were extended beyond the 

"sure kill- point. The riflemen persisted in firing at 

these ranges"»-and missing. 

file problems that would be involved in the use of the 

riflemen were also becoming apparent. It must be bome in 

mind that these men were first and foremost frontiersmen. 

As a group they tended to be individualist!*, independent, 

and lacking in the ability to either submit to, oar understand 

the necessity of, military discipline. Xn addition, the 

publicity they received caused them to consider themselves 
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a privileged group* on© that m m M not be required to do 

flie noxml duties of a sold ier. *his attitude extended to 

their officers, making matters worse. 

In proportion to the total nwatoer of troops, their 

nua&er was siaall. fhe muKber of men authorised, by the 

Congress, for tite army at the end of the year was 30,1331, 

not including riflemen and artilleryman, there were thirteen 

companies of rifleiaen at Boston, each of whidh was to have 

an authorised strength of sixty-eight m m giving a total of 

8S4. She total manpower, exclusive of artillery, was then 

31,616* fhe riflemen would, on this basis, have made up only 

two and one-half per cent of the total* 

the effectiveness of the riflemen in full battle with 

regulars had not yet been demonstrated. On a limited scale 

their performance was militarily satisfactory, but hardly 

suciii as would justify many of the claims made for them. It 

would retire a major test in battle before their worth 

could be evaluated properly. 



CHAPTER IV 

mm mm m mmmm 

The continuea eatoarrassasent of tfce British a»r at 

Boston. ana the increasing pressure exertea upon It by the 

American forces# finally caused the British parliament to 

bestir themselves* In recognition of the fact that this 

was no simple aisturbance, but war* it was aeciaea to sen# 

to America a force of the si*e the corauianaers on the scene 

had re^uestei in the first place* But the gentlemen of 

parllWMat still couia not eoa$»l©teiy give up their illusions# 

Vhey hoped that the increasea forces wouia convince the 

colonists of the hopelessness o« resistance* once this was 

accomplished a happy reconciliation wouia be possible. 

to the meantime the Americans at Boston fcai not been 

141e« Early An Mardh Washington was able to occupy Dorchester 

Heights ̂ mm artillery that haa been capturea at Tleonderog* 

was placea in the fortifications erectea there# ana the 

Africans haa ewmm® of the harbor* Howe's position was 

now untenable. Ee aeciaea to evacuate Boston ana retire to 

Halifax, Mom Scotia, to await supplies ana reenforcements# 
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On March 17, 1776 f Howe embarked Ills troops and 1,000 

Loyalists and sailed out of this harbor, leaving Boston in 

Aiaerican hands.1 

*he probability of a British «tt«apt to take Snr York 

had been foreseen by the ĵ arlceicis* fhe Urlti^i# in order 

to subdue the colonists# would need a base of aerations 

ani * port. 13*© port of Sew York was better thai* Boston* 

and Its location at the isouth of the Hudson Valley would 

provide a gateway into the interior route to Canada* AS 

early as March IS, actually prior to the British evacuation 

of Boston, Cestui Hancock, President of the Continental 

Congress, advised Lord ftirling, the eosvaander of the 

A»erican forces at m m York, of the probability of a British 

attack* 

White Hancock believed that srew York -would be difficult 

to defend from the sea, a land defense would be practical, 

provided adequate fortifications were constructed. Lord 

Stirling was ordered to coraoence work on sudh fortifications 

ia®ediately« Xn addition the Congress resolved that 8,000 

%oward H. Pecfcham, she war fog' 
MUtiaya MSlSEK {Chicago, 1958), pp. 31-32* 
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mm were to be sent to the defense of Heir York—three 

battalions and one company of rifleraen from. fenRsylvania# 

and one battalion from New Jersey were to Join Stirling 

immediately, Four battalions were to be recruited in New 

York, and HancocX hoped they would be raised and m m # 

quickly* Until the New York forces arrived Stirling could 

call for militia from Mm York, Connecticut, and Mew Jersey* 

whose governors had been requested to have their militias 

ready to march on Stirling's call*. 

b British attack on New York had also been foreseen 

by Washington# *Ato had sent Major General Charles l*ee to 

plan a defense. But htm was able to accomplish little 

before he was ordered south, by the Congress, to defend 

Charleston against a British attack, In the spring 

Washington brought most of the Continental &»ny to m m York, 

« S on April 29, 1776, he added two companies of Virginia 

and Maryland riflemen to l#ord Stirling's brigade*2 

%©ekiis»# wm Mm ZnmmQwmfo m* **# 4ii me 
President of Congress to fcord Stirling, Martih IS, 1776, 
lAtfaUL g a w w i *# 3 9 H M i General Orders, 
April 29, 1776, Writings of Washington, xv, 536« 
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©a August §* Washington advised Colonel Samuel Miles 

that he had received intelligence of General Clinton's 

arrival em staten Island, with the British Southern jurny, 

and tftat cm the preceding Sunday 1#0G0 Hessians had been 

Landed. fh« reminder of the 12,000 troops were being 

held off the Newfoundland Bank and were expected hourly, 

reaving m early attack, Washington requested that general 

Hugh Mercer send mm of Miles* rifle battalions to hint, 

stating that he believed there was no better source of aid 

available than the three battalions of Pennsylvania troops 

under Miles* coraraand. Washington had no rifle units in or 

near Hew York at that time, itnd he thought that the terrain 

was sudh that they could be used to advantage* fhe decision 

as to wtiia* of the battalions should cam, or if they could 

be spared, was left to Mercer. Mercer compiled with the 

request and on August 12 Washington was able to advise the 

President of the Congress that Colonel saallwood and his 

battalion had arrived, and that Miles had brought two bat* 

talions of Pennsylvania riflemen.3 

%a*hinftoa to Colonel Bmmml Miles, August 8, 1776, 
M m m k m t m * V» 3M-394* Washington to Brigadier 

#enet*l Hugh Mercer* August 8, 1776, ibid.. p. 395* Washington 
to the President of Congress, August 12, 1776, ihia». p. 416. 
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On August 23, all of the aritJUdi troops, three Hessian 

grenadier battalions and the Meters embarlted for l«ong Island, 

fhe landing mm aecoraplished with no difficulty because the 

Americans had only small parti®® cm the coast and these 

retire to the woods when the British forces landed* After 

the debarkation the English infantry remained at <lraveeend, 

but the Grenadiers# Highlanders., and J&qerg laoved to Flatbush 

along with the light dragoons. M Flatbush the Mirers 

encountered a party of riflemen engaged in setting fire to 

fory homes. In the ensuing engagement nine riflemen and 

one 3&qer were killed.4 

®» August m Comwallis ordered an attach on an American 

position occupied by about 500 men* with little resistance, 

the AjRericans fell back before the ateers who were accompanied 

by two light field pieces %feich *# , » sufficed to Chase away 

this lot of rabble *a*ieh parades under the name of riflemen." 

Following this engagement the riflemen fell back to a wood 

separating Flatbush fro® the Brooklyn country*^ 

4Baura»eister, i m X M M * PP» 35-36? Oeneral Howe to &ord 
aeorge ©enaaine, Moore, Mary, I, 301. 

Sfcauraeister, jourael*. p. 
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the tmin British attact began cm the tw©nty**sl3cth» A 

body of troops aecoap&niad by several f laid pieces mat seen 

advancing on tkm American positions* three thousand 

Americans, mmtlj Maryland and Pennsylvania troops, were 

sent out to attack this unit* On the morning of the twenty-

seventh the Americans made contact with the enemy. forced 

to withdraw ifeen nearly surrounded, they fell, back into 

the woods, the British then advanced on the main body of 

mmirnmm mtio drew up in a line* when the British wear# 

within 300 jfattSs they halted and m m d firing with 

cannon and mortars. Althom#* it K M unknown to «*e Americans 

this British advance was a diversionary maneuver to cover 

an enclrcleiaent of the Aiaerican position*6 

mil# the main body of the Americans , and the British 

diversionary force faced each other, the Hessians attacked 

the woods in which the American advanced group had taken 

cover. Attacking with the support of field pieces* the 

jUSi&i soon occupied a trencsh from which the African rifle-

m m had fled—even abandoning their rifles. On the ri#it 

the highlanders encountered more stubborn resistance, but 

6«oore, Diary, X, 395*296* 
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here too the Americans were forced to fall back witii over 

400 killed and wounded*7 

By noon the encirclement was depleted. A combined 

attack was begun ifoen Sullivan, who realised tfeftt the British 

w®*e behind his position, attested to fall back. He 

encountered the British light infantry and dragoons* and 

turning about met the Hessians, %t*o were mm attacking fro® 

the front. The Meiers. acting as flankers, drove in the 

American pickets and outposts. She grenadiers, relying 

solely on the bayonet, followed. Rifles were useless* fhey 

could not be reloaded quickly enough to prevent the grena-

diers closing with the bayonet, and used as clubs they were 

not effective against the thoroughly trained Hessians.8 

Coraraenting on the performance of the riflemen. Colonel von 

Heeringen, in a letter to Colonel von LosSberg stated* 

ft*® enemy was covered by almost impenetrable 
brushwood, lines, abatis# end redoubts* the 
greater part of tfce riflemen were pierced with the 
bayonet to the trees, These dreadful people ought 
rather to be pitied than feared; they always re-
pair® * «n*art*r of an hour's time to loud a rifle, 
and in the meantime they feel the effects of our 
balls and bayonets#® 

7ftann&alster« Journals. p# 37, 
**•**» War of Revolution. I, p# 223 
%eheer, Reb&la. p, 187, 
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fb# jyserican# held m long as they could, but then 

broke, attested to reac& the fortified caaip, < and wmem 

trapped between the British and Itsiisa forces. there were 

M m survivors. «he Hessians had bean instructed to give no 

f r W 1 ! * " 

Casualties would undoubtedly haw beet* ®uch higher had 

it not been for covering fir# provided by iwsketawa • and 

mmm iriflemen. the retreating force mm e<*f»@ll@d to b*?eaJ& 

order by a awrsh and escape as quickly m possible to the 

edge of m creek naming through it* Since their weapons 

were wet* middy* and umuMtbls, an enemy column could have 

out th@» off# but ii covering force was drawn up to protect 

their passage* She rifUmm began firing too soon, %8*ile 

the enemy was still 2Q© yards distant, but the offset w 

beneficial, for the pursuers fell back and paraded while the 

JimNricMtts crossed to safety.3,1 

louring the battle the total Hessian casualties were one 

grenadier killed and three officers, and tw©»ty*-two rank and 

10MM* 

snallwood to ?ilghan, October 12, 1776, Browne, 
Ardhivsa of Maryland. XII# Ml. 
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til# severely wounded. The hi^ilanders suffered 334 killed 

and wounded. According to Saurraeister the reason for the 

relative difference la the number of casualties between the 

Hessians and the Highlanders wan that the Hessians sent 

their light field pieces ahead of their troops. He does 

not mention any particular effectiveness of the American 

riflemen, and in fa*t felt that their rifles were too lccg 

and heavy to be «sei effectively without a rest.1* 

According to Sowe*s account the total wmStmt of 

Africans takiag me% An the little m e 10,000. of these 

3#300 *wc* killed, wounded, made prisoners, or drowned, 

lb* Briti^i lost five officers, fifty-six non-corasaissioned 

officers and rank and file killed, and twelve officers and 

M % non-commissioned officers and rank and file wounded. 

In addition to«*ese one officer and twenty grenadiers of 

the laarines were taken prisoners by the iusaerieaas wtien they 

mistook them t m Hessians. 

On the twenty-seventh the Sritish forces encased 

before the Ajaerlcan emplacements and on the night of the 

twenty-eighth began to break ground for their approaches 

*%aur®elster, Joonali, pp. 37-39. 
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SO© yards from the «®>lacei»a»t on the jyraerican right * utte 

next night the jy^ric&n forces ©meoated J*ong SsJjmd.^3 

Washington withdrew to $£&nhattan island* but here too Hie 

Americans v>ere driven bacX, and Washington was forced to 

abandon Saw IforX City. l*ee suggested burning the city* but 

the Continental Congress refused to sanction this measure# 

and the British were left in possession of the port of 8«w 

Vorfc and the isKmth of ttur Hudson Elver. 

the perfortaance of the riflemen at Long island had 

hardly emm up to expectations* to be.btot.# they .had 

h@®n royally drubbed? and th© reaction i m beccmtng apparent. 

When th® Maryland Council advised the Board of War that they 

had raised a rifle company for the Continental forces but 

were short of arms, the reply of the secretary signified 

the changing opinion of the riflemen as a military force. 

«t*e secretary revested that the rifle coispany he marched 

to Philadelphia istsraedlately* but, "if awaketts /stiLT- were 

§i<wn them Instead of rifle* the service would toe mom 

beaifitted /#%/* as there is a' superabundance of riflewm 

in the Array*'* He continued: 

^•General Howe to Lord George Germain, Moore, Biarv. 
1, 303*304. 
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. W&m it in the pownr of the Congress to 
supply wsketts L*toJ ̂ «y would speedily *ifluca 
the m«i*r of rifles ana replace the® with the 
former, SIS they are more easily kept in order, 
can be fired oftener and have the advantage of 
Bayonet g.2"̂  

The original enthusiasm for the rifle and it# users obviously 

was deteriorating • 

After the evacuation of Hew York, How® moved to encircle 

Washington's army. Wellington's wain line was along the 

Harlem Kiver, but a force under Putnam had been left in Sew 

York for political reasons* Howe a t t e m p t e d to cut off this 

force by sending a unit wider Clinton to strike across the 

island from the east. Wellington counter-attacked, holding 

open a corridor on the west side of Stahattan Island allowing 

Putnam's men to evacuate M m York. He then saoved his entire 

force to the mainland, thus escaping Howe's attenptod eneir-

cleRtent • 

While Howe had not been able to trap Washington, he was 

able to pain a position from which it w e possible to attack 

Fort Washington, located near White Plains, fhe decision to 

^eowwii to Board of War, October 16, 1776, Browne, 
msiAimf* Si mtyimA* XII, 365r Eidhard Peters to Council, 
October 26, 1776, ibid«, p» 405> Wright, "The Stifle in the 
American Revolution, * AH&, x m (Janizary, 1924), p. 297. 
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evacuate th© fort, or to attempt ft defense, was left to 

Qreene %feo elected the latter course* Hi# original garrison 

of 700 was increased by giving the fort's constiander, Colonel 

Robert Magaw, an additional 900 men. Yhmm wmm further 

augmented by the addition of Colonel Moses filings* regiment 

of 250 Maryland and Virginia rifleman, and Colonel Baxter 

with 200 riflensn fr«a Bucks County# Pennsylvania* The 

final total was 2,800*2,900 men. 

At the time of the Britiih attack lawlings and hie 

riflemen w m assigned to hold a small redoufbt and battery 

at the north end of Mount Washington. fheir position was 

attacked by Hessians who continued to push forward in spite 

of «IM accuracy of the rifle fire and the difficulty of the 

Clint*. The assault required two hours, during wtiieii time 

the American! rifles became so fouled from the continual 

*i*i»g that it was no longer possible t® torce the ball 

down tfce barrel. Again the lack of bayonets made Itself 

felt, for the Hessians pressed heme their attefc with that 

weapon, against which the riflemen had no adequate defense, 

convening the Americans to withdraw to the fort* 

In the main assault mm coatoined fire of the musketmen 

and the riflemen's accuracy proved inadequate to halt ® m 
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British M m m m %&o were able to reach the worfcs of the fort 

itself. *h* riflemen were driven from their positions in 

spite of artillery protection, ware pursued by the Hessians 

behind their lines, were again routed with the loss of the 

batteries, and dhased to the fort proper, on Hoveaber IS, 

the fort surrendered with the loss of the entire garrison— 

m m and weapons that Washington could ill afford to lose.13 

With the loss of Port Washington the disintegration of 

Washington's array began in earnest, fhe retreat across Hew 

Jersey was saarftad by numerous desertions and a heavy loss 

of e<pdpp@nt* both extremely critical. New Jersey's militia 

failed to turn out and the state government fled. Finally, 

on Deceiriber 7, 1776, Washington crossed the Delaware into 

Pennsylvania with the resonant of his army, and only twenty-

four days remaining before the enlistments of his Continentals 

would eaqpire.1® Under these circumstances it was essential 

that something be done to reestablish the morale of fhe 

Continentals, and for that matter the people. A victory. 

^^peckham, War for Independence, pp. 43-44f Ward, 

M mmmm* i» 270-273* sdheer, mmm* » . 225-226. 
i6PecM*ara, War fair Independence* p, 46 < 
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m m a little victory* woolA do it« Washington thought he 

s m his chance at Trenton* 

fhe British force at fronton consisted of three regi-

ments of Hessians, fifty Hessian Jdiqers, and twenty light 

dragoons of the 16th British «egii»eat~**s total o* 1,400 

®«i an<3 six three pound field pieces. Washington's force 

would total 2,400 mm* 

On the night of tmzmtikmt 25, 1776, Washington crossed 

the Delaware with three sections of American troops# the 

Virginia Continentals of Stephen's Brigade? Mercer's Corps, 

made up mainly of Continentals frost Maryland, Connecticut, 

and Massachusettsi and a third section consisting of Stirling's 

Co*ps, aade up of two regiaents of Virginia Continentals, 

owlet's Belswares, and a Pennsylvania rifle regiment.17 

©wing the advance on -Trenton the weather was stony* 

Captain ̂ ohn W o m r of tee Uarblehead regiment discovered 

tfaft because of dimness raany of the muskets could not be 

fired* this was reported to Washington who nevertheless 

decided to continue the advance, fhe aarOh was continued 

«&** the troops attesting to clear their muskets, but to 

%̂ftxrd, «ft£ of. Revolution, I, 2©4, 296, 
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spite of tiMir efforts the arms «oaX4 still, not be fired 

wthsn they arrived at fnmtcn. 

the charge on the British garrison was made with the 

bayonet• fb* riflemen were useless. Although Hie Hessians 

were surprised, utô sr Rail miH most of Ifosifoeyygsrs 

fell back to the edge of town and attested to rafeui® for a 

bayonet charge, but by this time the Americans had been 

able to dry their flints and priming pans and were able to 

fire on the enemy, the riflemen, now in action, picked their 

targets with telling effect, and the Hessians could not be 

brought to charge, the Hessian force surrendered..3,6 

One of the outstanding characteristics of this battle 

was the comparative lack of musket fire, caused to a large 

extent by the weather making the arms inoperative. The 

riflemen were useless during Hie early part of the battle* 

but the musXetmen had their bayonets, and for the most part 

it was a bayonet engagement with the riflemen becoming active 

only toward the end. the riflemen were, however, able to 

prevent the withdrawal of the Hessians who attempted to re* 

treat up the Assanpink. Hand's rifle corps had been positioned 

fiUU imvm* P* 31* Moore, Ma»t# *» 365i Ward, 
War of Revolution. 1, 300. 
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for this purpose and it was their presence that prevented 

the W m a l m s m from retreating.19 

£he riflemen were also successful in delaying the 

British reenforceiaents sent to Trenton from Princeton. The 

Americans took up positions on the ©aat side of the Assanpink 

and placed their advanced guard at Five Mile Run under the 

oomand of Colonel Band with Captain Forest and a li#*i 

battery# Kind retired before the advancing British, talcing 

a stand in the woods that extended on both sides of the 

road at Shsbbatkong Creek, and waited for the enemy flank 

and advanced guard. When the British appeared the Americans 

waited until they were at close range and then opened fire 

from cover* fhe British fell back in confusion with the 

riflemen in pursuit • The British ware so dentoraliBed by 

the effectiveness of the attack that they spent a half hour 

firing on the wood with artillery before again entering it. 

This time, along with that lost in bringing up the artillery# 

cost the British two hours* fhis action was typical of the 

part played by the riflemen the rest of the day* Washington 

urged them to delay the British as long as possible in order 

It m * Clair Papers, p* 32, 
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to use up the daylight hours. ha a result of their action 

It was four in the afternoon before Cornwall!*, the British 

coramanaer, could enter frenton. The Americans were then 

able to aafce an orderly withdrawal.20 

Washington had M s victory. In addition he had been 

able to capture needed military etwee, embarrass Howe and 

Cornwallls, and restore a good deal of the lost American 

morale. Be did not atteapt to stretch M s fortune* but 

instead took M s amy into winter quarters in the Mils at 

Morristown, Sew Jersey.21 

Early in 1777, Morgan# who had been captured in the 

abortive Canadian invasion# was emshanged. He received a 

Continental Commission and began recruiting rifleman in 

Virginia* Be was not overly successful* Be had to cover 

large areas of the back country, and his standards were 

rigid* She result was that at the end of March he had 

only 180 mm, but with these he proceeded to Washington's 

camp st Morrlstown. these ISO men constituted the 11th 

2®8£. Clair Papers. pp. 33*34; Scheer, Rebels. p. 246. 

p«cM*am, 1 M JBML independence, p. S6. 
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Virginia Regiment.22 Even toy the standards of the Conti-

nental LIM it would have been difficult to consider this 

small « 9x009 a regiment. In ardor to fill the 1ranks the 

commanding officers of all ©f the regiiaents of the anay 

*>ere ordered to report the nuatoer of riflemen under their 

command. Only those "known to be perfectly skilled in the 

use of these guns," and those idho were known to be "active 

end orderly in their behaviour" were to be included. From 

these mm there was formed a specially created infantry 

unit to be coaaaanded by Morgan and composed of 500 picked 

Continentals. Most of these troops were from western 

Virginia, Pennsylvania* and Maryland, and for the aost part 

•ta*e Virginians had been in Morgan's regiment. fhis corps 

was to be considered an independent unit and ©accused from 

all regular can? duties• 

Uiere was also the problem of obtaining sufficient 

rifles* but this was remedied by issuing orders that all 

rifles belonging to the states that were held by the brigades 

were to be exchanged with Colonel Morgan for muskets. In 

rnm event that a sufficient nurtber of public property rifles 

2%ig§ehbotham, Morgan, p. 56, 
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could not be obtained the Brigadiers were to assist Morgan 

in either eaeetianfing or purchasing those that were private 

property.23 

Hp to this point the performance of the riflemen had 

been disappointing, and in some cases their use had been 

disastrous*. Certainly their performance had been far short 

of nftiat anight have been expected frcaa the glowing stories 

and reports that had induced the Continental Congress to 

saake the first units that it farmed rifle units. 

ht Itong Island the riflemen found themselves directly 

engaged by thoroughly trained European troops, and engaged 

under battle conditions of the type camon to Europe* It 

was neither a question of long-range firing against individual 

targets from cover, nor was it a question of singly inflicting 

a few casualties and then Changing position, but rather a 

question of holding fixed positions against advancing regulars< 

This the riflemen were unable to do* 

The problem was not basically the rifle itself* the 

Hessian J&qers used in the battle were also rifle armed, and 

General Orders, June 1, 1777, l U W m m o£ iMfelllifcgB,, 
VIII, 156> General Orders, ibid.. 246; Higgihbothain, Morgan. 
p. 57. 
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they proved quite effective* But the 3&qer rifle was 

equipped wit$x a bayonet, ana the Jaqers themselves were 

hi#ily trained professionals« In addition to this the 

Jjtasra were special-purpose troops. They were used as 

flankers* and for advanced guard and rear guard action. 

In the attack they were used with the support of regular 

infantry Who would finish the attack that the Jaaera began, 

the American forces attempted to use the riflemen as 

regular infantry* This was impractical • they were not 

trained? they had no bayonets with which to resist bayonet 

charges, they could not maintain a high enough rate of fire 

to prevent the British regulars from closing with then. 

Once the regulars did close#the riflemen were virtually 

helpless, and had either to run or be killed* 

At Fort Washington the problem was clearly illustrated, 

ftie riflemen were able to inflict casualties, but they were 

not able to prevent trained troops from overrunning their 

positions with the bayonet. At Fort Washington m additional 

problem was painfully apparent* even though the riflemen 

were in a tactically superior position it was simply a matter 

of time until the accumulation of fouling in their rifles 

prevented reloading, this problem was not nearly as critical 
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with the musket because the secondary Importance of accuracy 

allowed the ball to be cast considerably undersized* and In 

addition there was no rifling in the barrel to speed up the 

accumulation of the fouling * Fort Washington was another 

unsatisfactory performance for the rifleiaen. 

the attack on Trenton would not have been possible had 

Washington's force consisted mainly of riflemen• «he darap 

weather had made all of the weapons inoperative as firearms. 

Washington was able to continue his advance and launch a 

successful attack because of the presence of musketmen and 

their bayonets, The success of the initial attack was due 

to the bayonet. 

Later in the battle the riflemen were successful in 

holding up the British relief force, but this was an engage** 

mmt that was fought on the riflemen's terras. They were able 

to fire from cover and take the Britl^t by surprise. Zn 

addition there was no <zuestion of being able to hold a position* 

fhe riflemen were siaply to delay the British as long as 

possible* With the introduction of British artillery the 

riflemen withdrew* but again at their own discretion. Zn this 

case they were successful in carrying out their assignment. 
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la spite of their generally poor performance in regular 

conatoat WMftkiiaBtm formed a new rifle-arraed unit under Daniel 

Horgaa* But mis unit was to toe considered a light infantry 

unit* As it would to© used primarily for scouting, 

flanking* patrol, and similar tactical purposes, z t would 

toe a special purpose unit not too different in concept from 

the German aftoeara* 

It had toeen demonstrated that the riflemen could not 

meet the regulars on the terms of the regulars. But the 

organisation of the rifle unit under Morgan indicates the 

evolution of an idea that the riflemen might toe used to 

advantage under certain, special conditions. 
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SARATOGA 

fh® Battle of Saratoga has been considered the turning 

point of tii# American Revolutionary War* Certainly it was 

if tli# position is talcen that this battle convinced the 

% that the American Colonies could hold their cw* 

against the British, m d hence brought franca into the war 

as an ally of the Colonists, fhe problem than is to deter-

mine how the Colonists* bereft of substantial victories up 

to that tins, were abla to win the battle# Zn order to 

understand this it is necessary to consider the British 

position in 1777. 

fh« British had believed it would be a relatively simple 

matter to subttoe tha colonies and restore them to their 

former position as raenfeers of the empire. Unfortunately this 

was not proving to be the case*- while it was true that the 

British array was having no trouble defeating the Colonial 

forces in open battle* they were unable to destroy their 

military potential, h British victory simply meant that the 

Colonial forces would withdraw* reorganise, and Show up again. 
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Until Washington's army could be defeated and rendered 

incapable of further military operation it would be impos-

sible to end the rebellion* 

fher© wa® another possibility ©peti to Hi# British • 

This was to $«®»erali*e the colonists* to convince them 

either that a final victory was impossible, or that the 

victory would not be worth the price* Yhls idea was not 

without merit, for there was a substantial nuniber of 

colonists who, «feile they might not be Tories, could hardly 

be considered enthusiastic about the Revolution. 

Military opinion was divided as to which of the two 

plans would be better. I*»rd Howe favored a move on the 

rebel capital of Philadelphia in the belief that its capture 

would have the desired demoralising effect. John Burgoyne 

proposed a move down the l«ake eeorge~l»aice czhaâ lain region 

to Albany in conjunction with a second force moving in from 

the west* and a third advancing up the Hudson from Hew York 

to Albany* this move would serve to cut Hew England off 

from the rest of the colonies, and also open an inland line 

of communication between Mew York and Canada.1 

^Peckham, War for Independents. pp. $8*59. 
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Both of these plans suffered from on© major defect • 

iwn if they were successful they would not end the war. 

fhe capture of Philadelphia might demoralise the colonists, 

but it could not hinder the revolutionary government which 

would simply move to some other place. Cutting New England 

off from the rest of the colonies would be of no value unless 

the coast eould be adequately blockaded* the British had 

overloolced the fact that the colonies were not interdependent 

in terns of government or economies• 

Burgoyne's plan suffered from an additional defect* 

Any British forces occupying the Hudson Valley* assuming 

that the execution of his plan accomplished this* would find 

themselves with the enemy on both sides. They would be 

forced to fight on two fronts—fronts t&at would be extremely 

extended in consideration of the nusfcar of troops available, 

the nun&er of troops required for occupation would also be 

large because it would be necessary to protect the area 

against the activities of partisans who could gravely reduce 

the value of the Hudson Valley as a supply and co^unlcaticms 

route. 

fhe Burgoyne plan was adopted—or at least what it was 

thought to be. Howe and Burgoyne were in agreement—or at 
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least it mm thought they were. Burgoyne began recruiting 

his force to Canada, and In &wm of 1??? the S&wamtm urns 

begun. 

%km iritis invasion force m m m & very adequate for 

tli# job at hand* Burgoyne had 4,000 British troops and 

3,000 German siercenaries. Pa attested to- increase Ills 

forces by calling in Canadian militia and Indians, but he 

was not very successful. only approximately 250 French 

Canadians and Anerlcan Loyalists were enrolled, together 

with same 1,400 Indians. 

Colonel Barry it* !*eger was dispatched, with a force 

of 700 regulars, and almost 1,000 Indians, up the St* I»awrence 

River to I<a3te Ontario# Burgoyne concentrated his main force 

at Fort it# John on the Ric3ielieu River* Bitiharfeatien toofc 

Place on ®sm 15, and by aune 30 they had reached Four Mile 

feint* The American forces mm fallirg-fcack, but avoiding 

»nf»lyrjT»wwgm-f # 2 

In spite of the fact that Howe had been fully informed 

of the Burgoyne plan, and knew that Burgoynefs force was 

aoving south, he elected to put into operation his own plan 

2FecMiam, JfS£ lQ£ Independence. pp# @0*62} J&. ci»lg 
gapera, p. 62* 
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for striking at the rebel capital* kord #©orge Germaine, 

the British Secretary for Hie Colonies, believed that this 

move would not delay How© substantially and that having 

secured Philadelphia and organised the Loyalists for 

defense, he would be able to move up the Hudson to Burgoyne's 

support. Alternately# if this were not the case Gemtalne 

believed that Howe would leave an adequate Soiree for this 

purpose at Hew York. Germaine did not give Howe any definite 

orders to support Burgoyne* He did not believe it necessary* 

Henry Clinton, *fl*o was to be Bote's second in command, 

arrived from England cm the day that Wmm planned to leave 

Hew York. Clinton did not favor the taove, end when Howe's 

departure wes delayed for several days by adverse winds 

Clinton used the time to attempt to dissuade him* Clinton 

argued that the first consideration should be the support 

of Burgoyne* Philadelphia could be taken later, to support 

his position Clinton used arguments ranging from the weather 

conditions through the fact that in the past the British had 

often been disappointed in tory support* Howe refused to 

consider Clinton's arguments, stating that his plan had been 

approved at home. 
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Xt is possible that Howe's action would not have been 

too serious had lie left Clinton with m adequate fore® to 

go to Burgoyne's aid Should the need arise* but Howe did 

not* Wzmn Howe left Hew York be took 13#000 troops, including 

ail of the regulars—the isajor portion of the British garrison 

in Mew York. This left Clinton with a force adequate only 

for defense, and from Clinton's cautious point of view barely 

adequate for that. Clinton's force consisted of 7,36? mi# 

and of these two thirds were Provincials and Hessians* 

How®*® instruction to Clinton permitted offensive action, 

but the major eafhasis was on the defense of Sew York. This 

in combination with Clinton's cautious nature, his fixed idea 

of the importance of Hew York, and his reduced defense force, 

was almost a guarantee that he would take no action unless 

he received reenf orceiaents 

Burgopie reached Ticonderoga on July 21. the Americans 

had evacuated the fort and he so advised Howe through Clinton. 

His rate of advanae was rapid, so rapid that if it continued 

3 jane Clark, "Responsibility for the failure of the 
Burgoyne Campaign, » mm$Mm llattrtMfl Mrlm. XXXV 
ĉ pril, 1930), pp. 84#»S48f 530-552; S5S-5S6. 
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he would reach Albany before it would he possible to send 

m y reenforceraents from fhiladelphia. furthermore, he mould 

still he separated from m m by 130 miles of enemy-held 

country* Burgoyne was warned that he could not ms®mls any 

support from Howe, and that if he continued his advance he 

would be on his own. How© assumed that Burgoyne would not 

continue his advance unless he considered this and determined 

that he would be able to operate without support.4 

At this point Burgoyne was approaching a situation that 

could easily become a trap* Re could not escpect help from 

Howe, and if the Americans were able to concentrate a large 

force against hist it would be possible to cut him off from 

Canada and also prevent his further advance* 

file advance of the British had been causing concern to 

the Americans. As it continued the incursions of the accom-

panying Indians spread terror not only through the settlements 

in the line of advance, but also through the ranks of the 

American Horthem Array, fhe colonial forces were made up, 

for the most part, of am either from the cities and towns, 

or the more settled agricultural areas* Unfamiliar with 

4Ibld,, pp. 553-554. 
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Indians and forest fitting, they did not seem to fee able 

to mads* any effective resistance* AS the fear increased to 

a point approaching panic Washington was forced to take 

action. 

To Washington, Morgan's unit seemed to be the logical 

solution. The unit mas made up of frontiersmen Who were 

familiar with Indian fitting# H*©y were armed with the 

rifle, which Washington believed would be most appropriate 

for the conditions that would be encountered. He concluded 

t&at they would be the unit most effective in putting a 

•top to the activities of the Indians# and that once this 

was done the colonial militia and Continental Line units of 

the northern Array could handle the British and Hessian 

regulars. 

On August 16 Morgan and his unit of 500 men were ordered 

to feeksMll, Hew ifork, with all baggage. General fsfcos®, 

Putnam was ordered to have sloops and provisions ready to 

wove Morgan's men north. Washington also advised governor 

Clinton of m m York and jrohn Hancock, President of the 

Continental Congress# of the departure of the unit. In these 

letters WaMiington made it clear that his primary purpose in 

sending Morgan north was to provide a force capable of acting 
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effectively against tfoe Indians. Hancock was certainly 

m m m of the problem, and in concurrence with Washington^ 

action* for on August 17 he advised Washington that the 

incursions of the Indians had reacfhed such a high level that 

the Continental Congress had resolved that a body of rifle-

man Should be sent north specifically to operate against 

After detaching Morgan's corps for service in the north 

WasHingtcai formed a corps of light infantry to replace them. 

One-hundred "good soldiers'* were to be selected from each of 

the six brigades and placed under the e«wnl of Brigadier 

General William Maxwell of m m Jersey* When formed this 

unit consisted of 720 mm, including officers and non*»ccaanii®* 

eioned officers* fhe function of the unit wm *"to be 

constantly near the enemy and to give them every possible 

annoyance# * 

Swaehington to Major Oeneral Isre$l Putnam# August 16, 
1777, Writings of Washington, « , 70-71i Washington to 
Governor George Clinton# August 16# 1777, ibid., pm 78* 
Washington to Colonel Daniel Morgan, August 1#, 1777, ibid., 
p. 71? She President of the Continental Congress to George 
Washington, August 17, 1777, Jared sparks. Correspondence Of 
ate amrtosB iiittw ff Mm m 
m m m mmtrntm* 
M m tft Wrn & & M lift gSf*Utoa thereafter cited as sparks, 
" -- \m) r (Boston, 1853), X, 424* 

^ard, S£a£. M jfTTOllttflfl* 338, 
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Hhen Morgan's corps finally joined Gate© in the first 

mmlt in September it consisted ©f 331 mm with thirty-six 

o«i the sick list# In order to strengthen the unit 250 **qm. 

armed with muskets and bayonet# were selected from the army 

m* â ded to 'Warnm mm were under the cosmoand of 

mjor Henry Dearborn and formed a light infantry wit.7 

me size of dates' array had been further increased to 

August when it was joined by a large body of New 

militia, mm American forces occupied Bends Heights on 

Septeatoer 12# and i&en, on Septenfoer It Burgoyne moved 

toward the African let'% Morgan ma ordered to advance and 

engage the enemy on the front and flanks. fhe riflemen were 

successful to driving back the iritis skirmishers, but they 

advanced to© rapidly and too far and came into contact with 

the main British force, Onder heavy attack the riflemen 

were forced to retire even though they were reenforced by 

Poor'a brigade# following the engagement the Americans 

retired to their camp and the British to a position a short 

distance to the rear of the field.8 Burgoyne's m m and 

^ara' M « M aSOTftfoittou II# 500. 

m * Q7~m> Colonel Wilkinson to 
General St. Clair, September 31, 1777, Ibid.. p# 442. 
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the American army were now to confrontation, but the trap 

that had been set months earlier by the British failure to 

coordinate was beginning to close. 

During the tin® that Burgoyne was advancing m Bemi© 

Heights, Colonel Broun of General Lincoln'a command was able 

to surprise the British outpoata at the outlet of Lake 

George. The Americana capture* 300 men and several armed 

vessels ana bateaux*i and with reenforceraents Brown was able 

to invest Ticonderoga for four days* Burgoyne's situation 

was now becoming critical. Brown was operating far behind 

his lines and cutting his communication® with Canada* and 

Burgoyn©*® smiles were rapidly diminishing. tfh© main 

armies were in close proximity, firing was occurring nightly, 

and there were some concentrated attacks on the British 

positions. 

Ott October 3 Burgoyne was forced to reduce rations. 

four days later he directed a movement to the American left 

to attempt to force a passage through the American position, 

or if this were not possible, to at least dislodge them and 

i«#rove his position for a retreat• 

When the British move was reported to him oatea planned 

an immediate attack. Morgan was to make a circuit through 
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tli« woods and take possession of the heights on the right 

of tit© eneroaf* too*1® brigade wan to take position on the 

enemy left ami open fire. When Poor's unit opened fire, • 

and made the mate attack, Morgan's wit was to enter the 

action. 

The initial attack m a successful, and the British were 

forced back into their camp, wtiicih was then stormed by the 

American forces led by Arnold# But this latter attack was 

repulsed and night ended the action. Warn British withdrew 

to the hills on the river and continued fighting all day on 

the eighth, Burgoyne now resolved to make a rapid retreat 

to Saratoga.9 

At this point Burgoyne's situation was, for all practical 

purposes, hopeless* Be was already dangerously short of 

supplies, and according to a message gotten through to Clinton, 

his force of 5,000 was opposed by 12-14,000 Americana. Bis 

rations would last, at best, only till the twentieth* 

Clinton had attempted to send a relief expedition vfaen 

he realised Burgoyne*s position, but %ftien reports showed that 

Clair Papers, pp. 89-91* "Burgoyne Statement,** 
Appendix UQCXIX, "Burgoyne's Narrative," Appendix XC, 
Appendix XCI, tUMKH ZfiKSlSSM# XXX, 237. 
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£t would not be possible for the force to five direct aid 

to Burgoyn© in time it was ordered to return to Hew York. 

In addition there was m excellent chance that the relief 

expedition isight haw found itself trapped, as Burgoyne 

had been trapped, fti® commander of the relief was between 

two American forces. Putnam*s force of 5,000 men was on 

his right, and George Clinton with 1,500 wen was on his 

left.10 

In the meant line St. Jaeger's force had moved eastward 

from Fort Oswego and laid Beige to Fort Stanwix, but had 

been unable to reduce it. She first American relief, under 

General Nicholas Herlcimer, was azsbu&od but was able to fight 

its way out of the trap with heavy casualties* h second 

expedition tinder Arnold was more successful. By sending ft 

dlmwitted Dutchman ahead with a story of a huge American ' 

fore© approaching he was able to cause the Indians to dus&rt 

St. Leger. Hie Loyalists followed, and St. Leger*s force 

was skeletonised# St. Leger was farced to give up the seige 

and return to Fort Oswego on August 22. this source of aid 

10Clark, "Responsibility for the Failure of the Burgoyn© 
Campaign," M&t 3QQCV (April, 1930), 557-SS8. 
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had been eliminated even before the Battle of Bemis Heights 

took pine®#3,5. 

Heavy rain during Burgoyne*s retreat prevented him from 

reaching Saratoga until October 9. He was closely pursued 

by the m&xiem forces tafoo harrassed his transports and wmm 

able to couplets an envelopment. of the Briti«h force that 

left Canada only 5,752 uien remained, fhe Canadians, the 

Loyalists, and the Indians had deserted, there could be no 

hop© of relief from Clinton in tiiae to salvage the situation, 

and Burgoyne had only three day# provisions left* Opposing 

him was an American force that had swollen to 17,000 men. 

tn the face of this situation there was only one action 

possible, and so on October 16 Burgoyne surrendered*12 

Fro® the time that Morgan joined Gates' army the riflemen 

had proven effective, ffils was particularly true in their 

accomplidhroents against Burgoyne*® Indians. By the time 

that the Battle of Betals Heights took place the riflemen had 

completely terrified the Indians. In addition, as early as 

UpecMiaua, life $9XL Independence, pp. 65-66. 

I S A I W « i * PP» 91-92* Pecfchara, Has, jgsst 
P* 76. 
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September 18, they had been succc»s*ful in driving the British 

scouts within their own lines.13 Xt should be home in mind 

that during this phase the riflemen were engaged in the same 

of fighting, and under tiie sane conditions, that they 

had been «m8temed to use on the frontier, their success 

is understandable under these conditions. 

Storing the battle of serais Heights the riflemen were 

effective against the British troops, at the initial 

engagement with the British advanced guard they were able 

to Mil all ©f the British officers and wound many of the 

»©»# but utien they pursued the remainder and were attacked 

in force at close quarters they were dispersed* *he initial 

success had been due to accurate fire from cover, and 

surprise.2*4 

In the major engagement British opinion was that 

Morgan's unit was the raost successful and that this unit 

was primarily responsible for the reduction ©f the 62nd 

British Regiment to sixty effectives, fhey were particularly 

deadly against the British artillerist* in the second phase 

i%iggenb®taia»i# Morgan, pp. 64-65. 

14t?ard, mtlSMAm* II, 508? scheer, Retain. 
PP. $14-313* mmmtm* 
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of tli@ battle after the British established thMNilves in & 

clearing at Freeman's Farm. In this case the riflemen tooK 

positions in trees to avoid bayonet charges, and by firing 

carefully were able, by late afternoon, to kill tlaost all 

of the gunners.3,5 

9km American mwndftr, Gates, considered Morgan*# men 

to be valuable. Washington was having a good bit of diffi-

culty opposing Howe and, feeling that his forces were 

inadequate# revested that dates return Morgan1* unit if h® 

could spare them. Gates replied thaft since the initial 

action against the British forces on September 19, the 

situation had not changed and he felt that under the circum-

stances Washington would not want him to "part with the 

Corps the Amy of General Surgoyn© is most Afraid of.*2,6 

©ranting that the riflemen were effective it remains 

to be determined Aether or not they were decisive, fhere 

were several aspects of the British action that probably 

15Ward, l u M m s t t t t i 11' 3,15? Higgenbotham, 
Morgan, pp. 67-77. 

Washington to Major-General Horatio Gates, Septestoer 
1 7 7 7 • Waeiltegl M IfiilMtfll* XX# 264-26SI Gates* reply* 

ibid., fin. 77, p. 265. 
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had greater influence cm the outcome of the battle than the 

presence of the riflemen* In the beginning there was a good 

deal of confusion of Flan* How© failed to realise that his 

move on Philadelphia would deprive Surgoyne of support that 

he would badly need* In addition there had originally been 

three alternative plans* the first of these was that if 

Howe's entire force remained on the Hudson, and a junction 

of this force and the northern array could he effecte4 the 

&afce <^orge~€hamplain invasion route should he used* The 

second was that if a large part of the British army was to 

act from Rhode Island then it would he better to use the 

Connecticut River route, h third possibility was that if 

the Canadian force was' not large enou#t to be reasonably 

sure of success it might be better to send the entire array 

to join Howe by sea* the first plan was the one acted, upon, 

but Howe moved the major portion of his force to Philadelphia, 

fhe situation that the third plan was t© cover was the mm 

tfcat actually arose, and yet Burgoyn© did not act upon it* 

and in fact seems to have acted as thou^i he believed that 

all three plans could be put into action at the same time. 

After the plan was put into action there was not any 

attempt at coordination between Burgoyn© and Howe, until 
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Instructions were received, Burgoyne should have held back. 

Instead lie told Howe tint lie was going to do, and Earn 

assumed that Burgoyne knew %i*»t lie was Mag* Furthermore, 

Burgoyne failed to provide adequately for supplies and the 

transportation problem that would confront him in a wilder-

nosa cainpaign. To make the situation arising from this lack 

of coordination completely hopeless Burgoyne failed to take 

action when he realized that there was m mmmllmt chance 

of hi# being trapped. When he did act It was too late*»Hsti@ 

vastly superior American forces had surrounded hUa. 

m to Clinton's part, It nsust fee acknowledges that he 

did not realise the critical position of Burgoyne*s army 

until it was too late. Ha attested a relief, but this 

would have been difflimit to accomplish and Clinton's natural 

caution and aversion to talcing chances caused hi® to wait for 

reenfcarceraent s before making a decisive attempt to force his 

way through to Burgoyne. By the time he did take action it 

was too late.*7 

Certainly the rlfleiaen were effective at Saratoga, and 

this was to be expected. Uhey were fighting under conditions 

17Clark, "Responsibility for the Failure of the Burgoyne 
«a*mm, m tm* msm caprii, i$m. » . uit rn^sm, ssl-ssa. 
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that they were accustomed to, ana under which they were Mi® 

most aflaotivtH^pleal frootiwr conditions. Outer these 

conditions they •were able to inflict a large number of 

casualties on the British, and they were able to destroy 

the effectiveness of Burfoyne's Indians# but It does not 

follow that theSx action was decisive in the battle. la 

actuality the actions of the British were wieti more decisive. 

Xt was the complete lack of realisation of the position of 

his army that caused Burgoyne to allow himself to be sur-

rounded by Use nusaerically superior Jaraerican force# Once 

this encirclement was consisted Burgoyne could neither 

advance nor retreat, and his lack of supplies made it im-

possible to hold out until a relief expedition could reach 

him. Thus it was not the riflemen that were decisive in 

the battle of Saratoga* St was the faulty generalship of 

the British that allowed Burgoyne to be "mouse-trapped * by 

the American forces* 



CHAPTER VI 

fBM mefrai 

By the beginning of 1777 opinion was swinging against 

the rifle as a military weapon. Genera! Peter Muhlenberg 

wrote to Washington complaining that his entire regiment 

was made up of riflemen. He stated his conviction that on 

the raardh, when the arras were continually exposed to the 

weather* rifles mm of little use, and requested that his 

unit he converted to muskets. Washington agreed with his 

observations about the rifles and stated his determination 

to use as few as possible. It was Washington's stated 

intention to arm with muskets all those units vftiose members 

worn not well-acquainted with the rifle. 

Henry Laurens concurred with Colonel William Thompson 

*4ho desired to excihange half of his rifles for muskets and 

use the rifle companies in his regiment only as skirmishers 

and use musketmen as his line troops. Anthony Wayne was 

even less enthusiastic about rifles than Thomson, In 1777 

he wrote to the Board of War* determined to have all of his 

old rifles exchanged for muskets and bayonets* Wayne stated 

-88» 
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that hi© experience had shown that rifles were unfit for 

service in the field, and in 1778 h© went m far as to state 

that he would rather face the enemy with a food rausfcet and 

bayonet, hut no than to face theia with the 

ammunition, hut without the bayonet. He waa convinced that 

one bayonet kept ©if another.1 

On March 24, 1778, a drill program for the entire anay 

was instituted in *Sii<& the bayonet was emphasised, fhis 

was the first time that the bayonet was stressed in the 

American forces. Virginia had already taken action to speed 

up the production of imisfcets and bayonets, and the Council 

had advised the governor to put pressure on the contractors 

of the state to increase their production.^ In addition 

there was difficulty in recruiting riflemen* While on a 

three-month leave in Virginia, Morgan had attempted to recruit 

additional riflemen, but «4mb he returned to valley Forge in 

Hay, 1778, he had had little success*3 

bright, ""She Rifle in the aiaerlcan Revolution," £££&# 
XXXX (January, 1924}, pp. 297-298* 

% • R. McXlwaine, general editor, official betters 
ooviiyniaya of the state of Virginia (hereafter cited as 

jfegjtega, M jgjj»»g. M » vol* i, m i m e s M 

Patrick Henrv. 3 volume© (Richmond, 19121# X, 87# 

%iggenfeothaiB, Morgan. p. 89* 
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Boring ttie early part of 1773 Morgan ana the reianant 

of his corps were used to some extent, but by <*Uly it « u 

l«it that the corps wan no longer of sufficient IIM to 

warrant the command of a colonel* Relinquishing his mm(and 

to a junior officer Morgan toolc temporary command of the 

Virginia brigade at mite Plains whlXe Brigadier General 

William Woodford was on leave ,• and received permanent command 

of the 7th Eegiiaent . On two occasions that smnsc the re* 

mainder of the rifle corps was sent north to guard the 

frontier against Indian raid# 

to take the place of the rifle oogep* Washington ordered 

that a light infantry corps composed of men drawn from the 

entire awsy be formed. This corps was to he under the 

command of Brigadier General Scott laid was to serve as a 

temporary expedient until a light infantry of the array could 

he formed in accordance with a resolution of Congress of 

Bay 27. 

formation of a light infantry of the army had been 

suggested by Washington as early as January. Be had 

^Washington to Colonel Daniel Morgan, 9mm 24, 1778, 
M I ^ M l M ftmfafftea» XH, US; Higgenbothaia, Morgan, p. fa, 
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recoaiiaended that each of the battalions hav» cm# light coiapany, 

and that these light companies be formed into brigades aom~ 

taanded by general officer®.5 St was Washington's opinion 

that under noma! military conditions light infantry were of 

more use than the rifle companies. 

this was the nadir of the rifleman in the Revolution, 

for all practical purposes the rifle corps, as a unit* no 

longer existed. St had been replaced by the light infantry# 

Whldh now was to serve the scouting and skirmishing purposes 

previously filled by the rifle corps. what was left of the 

rifle corps remained on the Sew York frontier, and on October 

19 Brigadier General Edward Band was ordered to proceed to 

Albany to take cossaand of the unit. His main object was to 

guard the frontier Iron enemy raids, Mid "annoy their settle-

ment#** In the latter action he was to have the support of 

the militia.® 

5s«m»1 Order*. Augu.t 8, 1778, Written, of w.-h 
XII, JOOr J. W. Wright, "Corps of Light Infantry In the 
Continental Army,11 <0* »»4<S» ilfftytell. XKXI 
(AfrrU* JL926}, pp. 4S4-4S9. 

^Washington to Brigadier General Edward Hand, October 
19, 1778, Mrtttofts of Washington, xill, 110-111. 
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fhe annoyance caused toy the Indian allies of the 

British continued acid it was decided to take action against 

them. In Hovesflber Washington requested an estiiaate of the 

tiae that it would take Colonel William Butler to laove his 

troops# and Morgan's former unit, to wyonaing valley in 

Pennsylvania, and also a statement of the difficulties that 

rai#it toe ejected cm the nsar«Sh. Hand was to take command 

of the body of troops toeing assembled la the Ml&isink 

settlement for protections against the Indians. Brigadier 

General James Clinton was instructed to consult with Hand 

concerning any plans that he mi^ht have for offensive action 

against the Indians*7 

fhe situation on the Hew York and Pennsylvania frontiers 

continued to grow worse. The British increased their already 

extensive use of the Indians, and this in turn led to the 

Clinton and Sullivan expedition that resulted in the 

destruction of the power of the Iroquois in Hew York. 

conditions existing on the Hew York frontier had 

been developing since the defeat of the St. laager expedition 

^Washington to Colonel William Butler, Hovetsfoer 12, 1178, 
jUIH ffiliiflfeJttSiliifift.t 3£IXI, 251 f Washington to Brigadier 

General Edward Sand, Novamiber 20, 1778, ibid.» p. 2§3j 
Washington to Brigadier General Raines Clinton, ibid., p. 293, 



in 1777. from this tin* on the Loyalists, with the aid of 

the Iroquois, had been keeping the area in constant fear of 

raiding parties. With relatively little opposition to be 

encountered they had from progressively holder, and had 

increased the sise of their forces and the seriousness of 

their activities. The raids reached their peak in 1778 with 

the Wyoming and Cherry Valley attacks. 

Participating in the attack on the settlement In the 

Wyoming Valley, located on the Susquehanna River in northern 

Pennsylvania* were 103 Rangers and almost 500 Indians• the 

militia was defeated, and the area badly punished, She 

inhabitants of the Cherry Valley in New York state correctly 

assumed that they would be the neaet victims* 

In September# 1778# captain Walter Butler and his force 

of 200 Rangers were Joined by Joseph Brant wad 443 Indians* 

On November 11 they attacked the settlement of forty houses 

and the fort containing 2S0 regulars at Cherry Valley* 

Brant burned the houses, killed thirty-one civilians, and 

took forty-seven prisoners .® 

%eclsha®, M m JE&E PP. 110-111, 112. 
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The Cherry Wiley and Wyoming massacres made it 

necessary for the congress to ta&e action. Pennsylvania 

requested aid and five companies were voted by the Congress 

for this purpose. Washington advised Reed that operations 

against the Indians were being planned, hut that to obtain 

u x i m effectiveness it was necessary that secrecy be 

maintained• Because it would not have been desirable to 

detac&i any large nusfcer of Continental troops for the 

operation planned it would be necessary to have the cooperation 

and assistance,, of the state. Washington suggested that the 

five companies that Congress had authorised for the operation 

be raised in the frontier areas because of the familiarity 

of the people with the country* He felt that they should be 

an active corps of Rangers, who were not only expert aarlcsMn 

but would be familiar with the 'type of warfare conducted by 

the savages.® 

By May 31 preparation had advanced to the point at 

Wl*l«2h it was possible to give Major General John Sullivan, 

who was to command the expedition, his orders* He was to 

Washington to President Joseph Reed, ttarch 3, 1779, 
M IV, 186-188. 
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tafce action against the Six Nations, their adherents, and 

assoeiators. fh@ expedition was to be of a punitive nature, 

and Sullivan was to take hostages if possible. His force 

was to consist of Clinton's# Maxwell's, Poor's, and Band's 

brigades, and the Independent companies raised in Pennsylvania. 

Hand's brigade was to include all of the detached corps of 

Continentals on the Susquehanna and Spencer's Regiment. 

Cortlandt's troops were to be included in Clinton's brigade, 

and Olden*s could go to Poor's and Butler's, the rifle 

corps would be assigned to either Maxwell's or Band's brigade, 

as circumstances required.10 

In final composition the force under Sullivan*® coajraand 

was to consist of three brigades totaling eleven regiments• 

Of this total the only rifle units were a detachment of 

"Morgan's" riflemen and Captain Anthony Selin'a Independent 

Rifle conipany. Both of these rifle units and a corps of 

Wyoming militia were attached to the Third Brigade. 

Clinton's force consisted of four regiments of H«w 

Xo*k continentals and one coapany of Lamb's 2nd Artillery. 

^Instructions to Major general John Sullivan, May 31, 
1779, Writings of Washington. XV, 189. 
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Hone of tli© unit® to this ford# were designated as rifle 

unit*.11 

Typical of the action of the expedition was the attack 

cm the Onondaga settlement near Salt Lake that took place 

m April 21. flie expedition was under the command of Clinton 

and the force consisted of six companies of Mew York troop®» 

one company of Massachusetts troops, one company frcm 

Pennsylvania, and a company of riflemen that had been added 

to Clinton's force, fhe total number of mm engaged in the 

attack was S04 rank and file and fifty-one officers* 

Upon the approach of the troops the Indians fled# taking 

nothing with them. After destroying the settlement the troops 

retired across Onondaga Creek and made camp. Here they were 

attacked by a small party of Indians Who opened fire from 

the opposite side of the creek but were soon beaten off by 

IS 

the riflemen* In this engagement only one of the Indians 

was killed, indicating that the deadliness of the riflemen 

may not have been all that it was supposed to be. 

Clinton and Sullivan accomplished their mission. They 

destroyed a total of forty-one Indian towns, defeated the 

l%ard, H £ sd. fisastilUm# xi t 639, 
12Moore, Dlarv. XX, 154-153. 



Indians in battle, ana destroyed their fields and crops, 

thus throwing them back OR the British for support.13 Sat 

it is «n*estlonable whether this success was Aw, in any 

degree, to the presence of riflemen. While they were 

successfully used as scouts, th® fact remains that they 

constituted only a small percentage of 13s# total nuafoer of 

troops engaged—too snail a percentage to have had any 

appreciable effect on the outcome* 

Following the caicpaign the rifleisen tdbto had been called 

frora other regiments to fill out the ranks of Parr's rifle 

corps were ordered to rejoin their regiments. Their rifles 

and the bullet moulds for the® were to be collected and 

nustoered to prevent their separation. They were to be care-

fully boxed and turned over to the conaaissary of military 

•tores by Parr who was t© receive a receipt for them. Hone 

of the rifles were to be given out without an order from 

the coiran»nderHtn~chlef • 

Washington thanked tarr and his mm for their service 

in the campaign and stated that it had been of great impor-

1A 
tance, but the fact remains that the corps was totally 

13?ecMiaia, War for Independence. p« 114* 

i^Oeneral Orders# SoveaSber 7, 1779, Writings of 
Washington. XVII, 85* 
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disbanded, their rifles were collected am# they « r « issued 

musket® to replace the®, Certainly this action would not 

have been taken if Washington had considered them to be 

effective, or if he bad believed that they would prove 

effective against British regular* la normal eonfeat* 

During the same period the British were also making 

efforts to organize the Indians against the Americans in the 

west# for all practical purposes the interior was British 

territory* Xt mm spotted with British military posts* and 

the Indians were* with few exceptions# their allies* h 

British offensive in the West was ordered by Lord Gerraalne, 

who instructed Henry Hamilton# the Lieutenants-Governor of 

Detroit* to organise raiding parties of Indians* under white 

leadership# to attack the frontiers of Virginia and Pennsylvania. 

The offensive was begun in 1T77. the Americans retaliated 

by organizing two abortive raids against Detroit, in the 

meantime George Rogers Clark conceived the idea of destroying 

iritis authority in the area by talcing YiaeeMMMi and then 

striking at Detroit from the southwest# Clark also believed 

that the French In the area would cooperate. 

After cmvincing the Governor of Virginia of the merit 

of his plan, and gaining his cooperation, Clark easily took 
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Vincennes la July of 1778# The French. upon being told of 

the alliance between France and the Colonies, were eager to 

cooperate. mill® Clark was not able to gala the Indians in 

tli® area as allies, he was able, by talcing a fin stand, to 

win their respect and the possibility of loosening their 

ties with the British. 

*he initial success had been largely due to surprising 

the British, and as soon as Hamilton heard of Glares success 

he set out to restore British authority. Shis time it was 

the Americans* turn to be surprised. Clark had left only 

four men at Vincennes, primarily to direct affairs, and when 

Hamilton arrived in December of 1778 they had no choice but 

to surrender. Electing to remain in Vincennes for the 

winter, aaiailtcm allowed half of his force to leave* He 

then alienated the French by showing content for them. 

tfpo« hearing of Hamilton's reoccupation of vincennes,Clark 

decided t© act at once. m recruited a force of 172 »en and 

set out on February 6, 1779, across 18© mile® of wilderness 

country for Vineemtes.15 

ISpecWiaiR, Mar far Independence. pp. 10&-1Q8. 
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Clark and his men readied the town of Vincennes on 

February 23# X7W, and entered if at sundown. fhe inhabitants 

were tola to stay in their ho®ses and fifteen mm were aetailea 

to aaintain m harassing titfa cm the fort wi*ose garrison had 

been taken completely by surprise. Daring the night the 

Americans construetea an entrenchiRent within rifle-shot of 

the fort, ana other rifleman took positions, tinder cover of 

darkness, as close as thirty yards to €ha fort. Wtm these 

positions the Africans delivered a fire of sudh accuracy 

that it was txapossibl© for the British to mm their batteries, 

ana by xaomiiig their artillery was silenced. ©lis was 

ae®«vlia§*®d by waiting until a gun port was opened preparatory 

to firing, ana then firing through it to hit the gunners. 

At times as way as fifty riflemen firea at a single port 

when it was opened.*6 

Shortly before dayli^it the American troops that were 

furthest forward ware pulled back to a position that had 

!«"Journal of Oaorg. Rosars Clark," M m Alton Jame., 
•alto*, affissa Sane* SUxk Zussi jUZlrJkm. 
m . J M Illinois State Historical Library. Volume XXX, 
ttU**nia ieries • {Springfield, 1913), VXXX, 16St Clark to 
Patrick Henry, April 29« 1779, ibid., p. 171 f Ward, wag of 

XX, 859* John Rogers to Jonathan Clark, July 7, 
*779, jttstifc toeeau VXXX, 344~345. 
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feeen prepared for them during the night 60*100 yard® from 

tli# fart* ftie action continued m it had during the night 

the British unable to open their ports to fire, and the 

Americans seeing no point in xaaking an attack unless it were 

required for a decisive stroke. this situation continued 

until nine in the rooming of the twenty-fourth,17 at %ffiich 

tine the British surrendered. 

fliere is little mm for doubt that the accuracy of the 

riflemen's fire was decisive at Vincennes. Clark stated 

that had the British attempted to continue to mm and fir# 

their cannon during the night "the greater part of them* 

would have hmm killed m wounded. Clark contributed a 

large part of their effectiveness to their experience at 

this type of fighting, I.ieutenant-6ove®nor Hamilton vac in 

agreeiaent with Clark. After the surrender Hamilton stated 

that the AMeriaaas had had a large advantage froai the use 

of their rifles.1® 

17 
"Clark's Memoir, 1778»1779,'* J»ai& M m m * VXXX, 

284-285. 

F- 282j "Report By Lieutenant-Governor Henry 
Hamilton On His frocaedings from Hoveriber, 1776 to ,JUne, 
1781, ibid., p. 186. 
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fhe period 1777-1779 was the low point in the us® of 

the rifle to till© Revolutionary War. By the beginning of 

1777 military opinion was swinging against the weapon, 

largely because of the esqaeriences at Long Island* Fort 

Washington# and si»ilar engagements %Aiere the riflemen were 

unable to hold their own against the bayonets of the British 

and Hessian regulars* the euliainatlon was the disbanding 

of Morgan*s rifle corps, A contributing factor was the 

difficulty to ptKBUMttag the frantiersiaen, the only group 

familiar with the rifle* to enlist• 

She formation of light infantry to fulfill the function 

previously held Isy the riflemen was a concession to 18th 

Century European military practice. Light infantry, *diile 

lacking the accuracy at range of the riflemen, were more 

generally usable to confoat against the British troops. With 

the formation of this corps the riflemen were used on the 

frontier, where it would be ejected that, because of their 

experience, they would be most effective. 

When the depredations of the Indians reached their peak 

on the frontiers of mm ifork and Pennsylvania, and action 

against them was planned, the strength of the old rifle corps 

was increased by drawing raen with rifle experience from 
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other units of the anny. In addition to these men, it is 

probable that the levies fro® Pennsylvania that were used 

m the campaign contained a number of men %fco were familiar 

with the weapon. But in spit® of this the riflemen con-

stituted only a small percentage of the total number of 

troops in the expedition. If the record of the Clinton and 

Sullivan expedition proves anything about the riflemen, and 

it is doubtful that it doe®, it is that they wwee no more 

or less effective than ordinary light infantry would have 

been, and any greater efficiency they had as scouts would 

have been attributable to their experience as frontiersmen 

rather than the fact that they were armed with rifles. 

In 1779 the rifles were withdrawn from service and the 

riflemen issued muskets in their stead, but paradoxically 

this period# irttlle seeing the rifle reach its nadir, also 

contains the demonstration that under certain circumstances 

it could be a very effective weapon* The example was at 

Vincennes# Where the primary re<aulslte was accuracy. 

At Vincewaas the riflemen were not concerned with the 

problem of contending with enemy bayonets. The British 

garrison had no intention of attesting to break out. Wor 

were the riflemen concerned with attempting to breach the 
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British vctfk* because there mm no reason to do so. their 

problem mm dimply to inflict m mm mmmXti.m m possible, 

«adl aaKa it m difficult m they could for the British to 

d#«ead thewteltw* »inco thia wa® the «w«, iweurafiy of toe 

mm the primary concern. fli® accuracy of the yifl* allowed 

the rifleman to direct thelx fire through the gunports, making 

it iopoeaible for the British to man their cannon without 

taking prcblbativ* casualties. SfiAs# 1A turn, caused n 

©oral deterioration in the British fore®# t&JUfti in Gmfimcttm 

with tha fact that it would be only a natter of tine until 

their supplies ran out, brought about their surroiidor. 

Her© th,m wm the condition under which the rifle could 

fee advantageously used in casket, a w against regulars. 

The condition wan one in which accuracy mi tha only 

requirement* But tha question regained aa to hoir to apply 

thi* under field eostsat condition** the fight at 

Viacannes had bean a »i®g«# albeit a rather short .one. Xn 

the field it would be necessary to develop a tactic that 

would, insofar as possible, create the s m conditions that 

i®» mm to vhldh the riflemen would have little danger of 

being confronted with bayonets, or would fee able to retreat 

without loss to the teerican position if they %mem exposed 
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to attack with this weapon* while at the same time being 

able to talc® full advantage of the rifle's superior accuracy 

and range in inflicting casualties on the enemy. She 

problem was solved in the South between the battles of King's 

Mountain and ®uil£©r<5 Courthouse* 



chapter mi 

w % m w m m mountain m m m m m e m n m n i 

At the end of 1779 the British campaigns in the northern . 

colonies had failed to end the rebellion, fcord aerraain now 

began to put pressure ©a the British coonitanders in the 

colonies to transfer the theater of operations to the South# 

Germain had reason to believe that a southern campaign would 

prove raor® successful than those in the north had been. 

first of all there was the spare© population of the Carolina** 

Second were the urging* of the loyalists of the region. 

Although the Brititf* had repeatedly been disappointed by the 

loyalists* lack of active support in the past the illusion 

remained that such support was to be had, and Germain believed 

that British success would result in the loyalists of the 

Carolinas rising up against the r«fo©l governments and flocking 

to the support of the British faeces« 

file campaign began with the capture of Oiarleston on 

Hay 12, 1780, and 'With this the loss to the Americans of 

6,000 military personnel and armed civilians, and the capture 

of General Benjamin Lincoln, the commander of the Southern 

•106-
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tmpmtmmnt* With the full, of Charleston resistance to the 

British seemed to collapse. On May 29 a 40<Hraan Virginia 

regiment under the cowand of Colonel Abraham Buford was 

destroyed by ?arleton*s I»egion at Waa&aws and from this 

point cm the raestablishment of royal authority ana British 

garrisons proceeded -with relative ease* 

In the belief that the capture of South Carolina 

signified victory General Clinton, commander of the British 

forces, felt that he could return to Haiir YorX. Clinton 

placed Comwallis in command of the British forces, and gave 

him strict orders that he was not to att«pt to invade north 

Carolina if this would endanger way of the British posts 

that had been established in South Carolina.1 

With the capture of General Lincoln at Charleston it 

became necessary to appoint a mm American comander for 

the Southern Department. Although Washington would have 

preferred General Nathanael Greene, who was serving as 

Quartermaster General, the Congress chose General Horatio 

Gates* 

m m assuming cossaand Gates found that his troops were 

suffering from a severe lacfc of provisions, and that «hile 

iFecMiaro, PP. 133-134, 137-139, 
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Harfch Carolina was supplying its own militia# the state 

' regarded the Continentals of Gates* mmmm4 almost as 

foreigners. fha only way that Gates could see to obtain 

supplies was to Join his forces to the north Carolina < o w m 

of General Ricshard Caswell. Although tills increased the 

sise of Gates' force it also gave him a large muaher of raw 

militia. 

On August 14 Gates' position was at Eugeley's Mills, 

South Carolina# thirteen inlles north of the British post 

at Camden. Gates' paper strength was 4,160 mm* but of these 

only 3,100 were present and fit for duty. nevertheless Gates 

felt that his strength warn sufficient to attempt a surprise 

attach on Caiaden, and to accomplish this he ordered a night 

march on august 15. By coincidence Cornwall!® had the mam 

Idea, and hoping t® surprise Gates he too ordered a night 

wani* at the same time. She two armies met, to their mutual 

surprise, on the road at midnight and separated to await 

daylight. Although Major General <?ohann H&lb advised him 

to retreat Gates decided to fight . 

In positioning his troops for the battle Gates placed 

his militia on his left. The Continental* under Kalb's 

command, were placed on his right. By coincidence Comwallls 
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placed M s regulars opposite Hie militia, and hi® loyalists# 

together with some regulars# opposite the Continentals* 

Gatm opened the battle by ordering his forces to attack, 

fhe British regulars counterattacked, and overran the 

unseasoned militia* thus leaving the Continentals* Who were 

unaware of %faat had happened, fitting alone. fhe 

Continentals continued fitting until Kalb was struck down, 

and then, after making one more charge they scattered. 

Kalb had received no order to retreat far the simple 

reason that Gates no longer present to give the order. 

He was setting what may well he a record for horsemanship# 

covering the sixty-five miles to Charlotte, north Carolina, 

that very day. Upon reaching Charlotte he was still somewhat 

concerned about the possibility of British pursuit and pro** 

ceetfed 120 miles further, to Hillaboro, before halting to 

wait for the 700 remaining men of his array to catch up. 

«he success at Camden now proved to be Comwallis» down* 

fall* South Carolina was under hie control and north Carolina 

because too great a temptation. Believing that the conquest 

of Worth Carolina would prove to be as easy as that of south 

Carolina had been he revested that Clinton send him an 
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actional detachment from Hew Ifork, and on Septester 7 he 

left <2a»tai to iwroh on Charlotte. 

in order to extend the sweep of hie fomwi Comwallis 

ordered Major Patrick Ferguson to march northward also. 

Ferguson's fore© urns mad© up mainly o£ loyalists* and tt 

was expected that ha would be able to draw other loyalists 

into his ranks pel©# to Joinlna cornwallis et Charlotte. 

A® Ferguson advanced Into North Carolina the Maintain 

settlers began to assemble to contest hi# advance. Realizing 

that he was in for trouble Ferguson turned south. The 

mountain mm, hardy and efficient fighters tito were amsed 

with rifles# now began stalling him.* 

fhe frontiersmen %ti© assenfclea near Qilberttown muckered 

3,000. they were sen "from the extreme backwoods, rough* 

half~civili«ed men *#*o no labour could tire, and tftiose rifles 

seldom missed their mark." FroKi these, "1,600 good horse0 

were chosen to pursue Ferguson. Coding up with Ferguson, 

who had taken a position m King's Mountain* the frontiersmen 

began their attack at four in the afternoon en October 7»3 

2PecWiam, War fear Indeiaendenee, pp. 145-148, 

34ta. tthu Davidson to Brigadier Gen* Sunner, October 10th 
1780, Clark, Records north Carolina, XXV, 685j Fortescue, XU, 
322i ©en. tfa. Davidson to Brigadier ©en# Stunner, October 10th 
1780, ibld> 
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Ferguson's force consisted of 1,104 mem fergusei»'• 

Provincial Corps, approxiiaately 100 M m from the King's 

American Rangers* the New 9ersey Volunteers, the l»oyal 

Asaarlean ftsgiatnt , ana a mmfcer of $o*y militia. For 

defense, they depended on the bayonet, Ferguson being a 

firm believer In that weapon. the frontiersmen relied on. 

their marksmanship with their rifles.* 

Henry Lee contended that Ferguson's position was more 

assailable by riflemen than defensible by baysanet• gave 

as the reason the fact that the mountain was thickly set 

with trees. Whether or not Lee's reason m i sound is 

debatable* but the fact remains that the frontiersmen were 

successful in their attack, the first two assaults wore 

repelled by bayonet Charges, but cm the third attempt the 

$ 

frontiersmen gained the sunmit. 

She riflemen's tactic was single. They surrounded the 

mountain and attacked from all points at the saute time. 

%eorge C. Mackenzie, Kincrii Mountain Hatlona.1 M^fajp 
J t t SSBtil teBffiUto,# Kational fark Service Historical Handbook 
8 m A m «&*• 22 (Washington, D. C., 1955 revised Its©), pp. 19*20* 

m m m 3M&S& llin«rca volumesTT(Philadelphia, I8l2r Mm 
Ifork# 1812), 1< 2081 ward* lA£ jjg, Revolution, If, 742. 
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When the Tories dharged with the bayonet the riflemen singly 

r©treats, inflicting as many casualties as possible, On 

the third attmpt <me group of Americans gained the top and 

en Ferguson, %foo did not haw sufficient m to cover all 

point* simultaneously, turned hi® force on this group the 

rest of the amxriean force was able to reach the summit .s 

Ferguson*s More® mm destroyed. With the exception of 

a 200-saan foraging party that had bee® sent out that morning 

every meiaber of the unit m m either killed or captured. In 

addition the .Americans captured 1,500 muskets and rifles and 

m quantity of stores and awunition * fhe laaerioan losses 

were tw®nty»eight killed and sixty-two wounded.7 

Panicked by the news of Ferguson's defeat, Cornwallis 

retreated to Winnsboro, South Carolina.8 

The fif lessen won this engagement for two reasons. The 

first was their ability to inflict excessive casualties cm 

M m M m m M M m * u# 741-742. 

^Brigadier General Jethro Sumer to Major general dates, 
Oct. 10, 1780, Clark# Records north Carolina, XV* IMf Ward* 
Mar of Revolution, « , 744; Mackenzie, Kino's Mountain. p. 21. 

8Peckham, lft£ Independence, p, 149. 
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mm British fore®. Is this their skill at forest-type 

fighting undoubtedly played a large part. there was con-

siderable cover that they were able to take advantage of 

and this# together with the accuracy of their rifle fire, 

gave thera an advantage. *The British bayonets were not as 

effective as in the past because of the nature of the fight* 

Because they were not trying to "hold" anything it was 

possible for the riflemen to give way before the bayonet 

chargea «bil« continuing to inflict casualties. When the 

Tories withdrew to their position the Americans again 

advanced. It was simply a matter of time until one or another 

of tlie attacks would reach the susnit* and once this was 

accoBplisaied the necessity of Ferguson concentrating his 

force at that point would allow the other ̂ w»i«ans to reach 

his position. 

Following his disgrace at Camden, ©ates was recalled by 

the Congress Which wisely decided to leave the appointment 

of his successor to Washington, Washington iarasdiately 

appointed Hathanael Greene to command in the Southern department. 

fhe Coramander-*ln*Chief was not alone in his belief in Greene's 

ability, sn the Congress the delates of the southern states 

made it clear that Green© was their choice? and in the m m 
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such as Henry Knox, Xafayette and others thought of m 

mm el mm for the position*9 

Sresne proceeded slowly southward to his new 

He was well aware of the Shortage of supplies, ana in 

addition to gaining a promise of support from Washington he 

obtained 1,500 mamlmt® ana some wagons in Philadelphia* Hot 

satisfied, he pleaded for additional supplies and reenforce*-

roents, or at least promises thereof, from Delaware mid 

Virginia. 

©n December a# 1780, arerne met Gates at Charlotte and 

took canfiaxid. At this time his *tm$ consisted of 1,500 

infantry, ninety cavalry, and sixty artillerists. Of the 

entire force only half were properly arraed, and there were 

only three days' provisions left,10 

there was, however, one bright spot. Prior to his de*» 

parture from Philadelphia, Greene had received news of the 

victory at Klagfc Hoontain* The defeat of Corawallis, and 

his retreat to Wiunsboro, would undoubtedly revive the patriot 

cause. But ©reene was under no illusions. Although less 

%ee»iam, Has. £a& mSmm&mm* P* 149? Theodore «my@r, 
liftftiftii&iil, I^MHi of tlia Amarioan Ŝ VQlufeicgi iSsif 
m0WM$ I960} i Jl# 2/9# 

l0*ec*tiam, Mar for Independence. pp, 149-150. 
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difficulty would be experienced in mining men, and Cornwall!® 

m y be forced to ease til® pressure on the Americans for a 

time, Corawalils would soon resume his offensive# further-

more# tine problem of provisioning and supplying the American 

foNM still remained to be solved ,U 

Despairing of being able to obtain sufficient food as 

long as his amy remained as a single group, Greene divided 

his forces, Morgan, m^om Greene had placed in command of 

the light infantry, received 320 Continentals* 20$ Virginia 

riflemen, and the light dragoons of Lieutenant-Colonel 

William Washington*. The second group was placed under the 

command of General Isaac Huger of South Carolina. This group 

consisted of 1,100 Continentals and militia* Greene remained 

with the latter group. 

From a traditional military viewpoint Greene's action 

was audacious# if not insane, for theoretically Somwallis 

could now engage and defeat each group separately. But this 

did not happen* Corawallis was confused by the move. He 

did not want to divide his own array because this wmM cost 

him the numerical superiority that lite division of the 

American forces had given him, but at the sane tins he could 

U$£%aysr, Mathanael Greene, p. 285. 
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not make up bis wind «hldh of the two American forces to 

pursue.1* 

Ifoe lack of significant action in the south that marked 

the latter part of 1780 came to an end on January 2, 1781. 

Cowiwallls, having decided that Morgan's fore# was the more 

dangerous# ordered Sfarleton to drive him north, leaving a 

force to defend Camden against possible attack by areene 

and Rtiger, Cornwallis hirnself moved north for the purpose 

of striking Morgan as he retreated before Tarleton's advance,i3 

Morgan retreated before Tarleton until he reached 

Hannah's Cowpens* located on the Broad River, %foere he 

elected to fight. Tarleton's guides reported that the woods 

were open and free of swamps. The river, which made a broad 

curve at this point* was six miles from Morgan's left and 

paralleled the rear of his position, m Henry I»ee pointed 

out, it was hardly the most desirable position for a fight 

*%ard, Mi£ o£ II, 7S1? Peckham, £§& 
MmmSkNBMk* P- 150* Ward and Peckham differ on the nuitfeer 
of troops in the Afterican units. According to Ward the light 
dragoons numbered *60-100* and Huger*s force 1*100. Ac-
cording to Peckham the light dragoons nund>ered eighty / by 
subtracting/ and Soger's force "sore than 1,000." 

13Peckham, £ax P* 1S1. 
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and seeiaed to be i®om an indication ©« "ill temper" than 

soma judgiaent on Morgan's part» ®he open woods permitted 

the use of cavalry# in which the advantage was with Tarleton, 

ana Morgan's flanks were unprotected by any natural obstructions. 

In addition# th© river prevented any retreat Should this be 

necessary. 

Morgan's Immediate position within this area was an open 

area 500 yards in length, fhe land gradually inclined to 

form a small hill with its •tmnlt 300 yards from th# 1«r side 

of th© space, Behind th# first hill the land fell for eighty 

yards# and then rose again forming a second hill closely 

paralleling the first* 

The first hill, with its long slop## would present an 

excellent view of advancing troops i hence Morgan placed his 

best troops along its ©rest, these troops were 280 Marylanders. 

Virginia Militia# consisting mainly of former Continentals 

who had served out their enlistments# were on their left? 

and a unit of Georgia riflemen on their right. The total 

14l»ecJcha£ii# l&E l2£ Independence, p. 1S1» Sir Banastre 
Tarleton, & History Of The Campaigns of 1780 and 1781. in 
asateM fgaaffiff M ted&. (i^miaa# 1787) # P. 251; 
«• L e e ' he l a jattttiaia aspagtetai* x , 253-234. 
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nxasb&x of troops in this line was 400 and they were wider 

fiie command of fcientenant-Colonel Howard. William Washington* s 

dragoons, aiafeertog eighty men, were stationed on the second 

hill; with them were MoCall4* Volunteers. fhe total nustoer 

of men at this position wee 120. Three hundred and fifty 

militia were then piaced on a line 150 yards to the front 

and 300 yards long in open order. One-hundred and twenty 

picked men of this latter growp were cent fifty yards farther 

forward to act as skirmishers. These men were known for 

their skill 'With the rifle.15 

Xn addition to these troops Morgan was Joined, the 

evening before the battle, by Fiokens, with seventy north 

Carolina riflemen, it should also be pointed out that Morgan's 

militia were anaed with rifles# and that these men composed 

half of hi# infantry•16 fhus in terms of aww half of Morgan's 

infantry was armed with rifles, half with Baskets* 

the plan Morgan used, was siiaple, When the British were 

in range the skirmishers were to open fire and then fall back 

i%eorge Washington Greene, 3^§L of uafehanaiai Greene, 
M m & M m m Revolution (Hew York, 1867), 

XXX, 141-143• 

l6Wardf HfiX. £( - XX, 756; H. X«ee* War In gotrfchayn 
JMWdMOt* It fn# p. 256. 
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to til® main line of militia, When the British were within 

fifty yards of this line the militia were to fir# two well-

aimed volleys# concentrating cm officers, and then retire 

around the third line to a position where they could reform 

and be held in reserve.17 This would then leave the seasoned 

third line to receive the brunt of the British attack, 

cm o*nu*ry 11 farleton* after a march of five hours, 

came up to Morgan's position. A more prudent commander would, 

peihapa, have delayed his attack for a tine to rest his men 

and more carefully reeasoiter Morgan * s position. far let cm 

opened his attack immediately.2,8 

Tarleton began his attack by sending his cavalry against 

the line of skirmishers, this was a mistake, the riflemen 

found the cavalrymen to be excellent targets and emptied 

fifteen saddles at the first volley* Routed, the cavalryron 

fled back to the British line so thoroughly convinced of the 

error of their ways that they could not again be induced to 

attack.1® 

17Higgenbotham, Morgan, pp. 133-134. 

3-%ecKham, MM. Mm UtiWmtiMm* m* 151^152. 

i%ard, las a£ SSSBiailiSa# II# 757-758* Uhayer, Mathana&l 
p. 304. 
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ft*# British infantry was now ordered forward. After a 

short fl^ht the American first line retreated and the British 

continued forward toward the Continentals of the second line. 

"The fire m both sides was well supported, and produced 

much slaughter. . . Because the contest seemed equal 

Tarleton mm ordered in his reserves and the American second 

line began fe© give way. She British rusfeed forward in broken 

ranks, as the British caiae up to them the retreating Americans 

•topped, turned, and net the British with a totally unexpected 

volley. The British halted in confusion, and panic began to 

extend Itself along their line.30 

the Americans took advantage of the condition of the 

British line*® condition by counter-attacking. The British 

now panicked completely and a general flight ensued. Attests 

by Tarleten to induce the cavalry to reform and attack failed; 

attests to collect and regroup his infantry were no more 

successful, tarleten was left with fourteen officers and 

forty men* After two additional minor sallies against the 

Africans Tarleton and the remnant of his force deserted the 

field.21 

2%arleton, campaigns, 1780*1781. pp. 216-217, 

21xbid•, pp. 217-218. 
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Tarleton's defeat was a disaster* One-hundred mm* 

including thirty-nine officers, had been killed * Two-hundred 

and ninety-nine of his iaen were captured wounded and 600 

unhurt. Thus nine bentha of his fore® was either killed or 

captured, ftie Americans had lost only twelve men killed and 

sixty wounded.22 the question remains as to what extent the 

defeat was due to the rifle and the r if lessen# 

Certainly the fire of the skirmishers was responsible 

for the repulse of f&rleton's cavalry, but in regard to the 

final victory they must share the credit with the Continentals, 

Morgan's militia, vtoo were good marksmen, had been instructed 

to hold their fire until the British were within sure hitting 

range i mid this they did# waiting until the Britiih ware 

within forty yards. When they fired they concentrated on 

officers and non-commissioned officers* After firing their 

two volleys they searched off the field. 

«arleto*t"s troops then charged the third line, but the 

effeot of the casualties induced among the officers and non-

commissioned officers by the riflemen was beginning to make 

Itself felt, the troops were disorganised, and their ranks 

aa*«*d* Mm mmmnM* xx, m* 
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and discipline were broken. When they were confronted by 

the unexpected resistance of the retreating American® they 

became panicky and confused, and 'When the Americans counter* 

attacked the confusion became complete. To make natters 

worse for the British# the militia %too had left the field 

now reappeared—to the surprise of the Americans as well as 

the British—and re-entered the fight.*3 $h« combination 

was too rnaeh and the British were completely routed. 

In the final analysis then the weight of the battle 

fell upon the Continentals• It was their uneŝ pected volley 

and counter-attack that spread panic in the disorganised 

British ranks ami routed the British,24 but the contribution 

of the riiimm mist not be underrated, undoubtedly one of 

the major factors in the success of the American attack was 

the disorganisation and confusion of the British# and this 

was due to the losses among officers and non-coiinaisBioned 

officers brought about by the fire of the riflemen during 

the early stages of the battle. It was also the loss of 

officers that contributed to the inability of Tarleton to 

23 • 
l«# 361* ward, MM. M II# 760-

761. 

24l®«, Mm M aasMum i# 264-2«s. 
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rally hi* men. Hor Should It bo forgotten that th« losses 

inflicted cm the dragoons, in their initial attack on fctie 

American skiriaishers, m deiaorallaed them that Tarleton's 

laajor advantage, M i superiority in numbers of dragoons, 

was rendered- nil* 

Vim riflemen's importance then lay in the fact that 

they were able to inflict casualties, in critical numbers, 

among the officers and non-commissioned officers and dragoons 

in the early stage# o« the battle. This increased the effect-

iveness of the Continental*s counter-attack, which in turn 

resulted In the rout of the British forces. 

She lack of ability on the part of the riflemen to face 

British bayonets was immaterial because the plan of battle 

called for them to leave the field. The decisive hand-to-hand 

combat was to be left to the Continentals who were equipped 

and trained for it. 

Following the battle Morgan again continued his retreat. 

Cornwall!# fully intended to cut Morgan off, but the loss of 

Tarlatan's fore® caused comwallis to hesitate, imrinf the 

interim Morgan pushed his retreat towed the Gatawaba River, 

and by the time Comwallis reached Bamsour's Mills, on a fork 
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of that river, lie found that Morgan was two days ahead of 

hi» and on the east bank of the matin stream*25 

When Greene received news of the viototy h© was elated * 

but sorry that ha did not have the strength to follow it *ip 

with a direct attack on Cornwallis. But Greene also realised 

that Cornwallis was far from defeated, and he pulled auger * s 

division back north to join with Morgan's force* in the 

meantime Cornwallis, determined to destroy Morgan, burned his 

baggage in order to speed his march* Green© believed that 

he would be able to turn the chase to his advantage. The 

retreat was therefore continued to su«&* a manner as to cause 

Cornwallis to believe that he was pursuing a retreating 

beaten foe26 whereas Greene was, in reality, simply pulling 

him farther from his base of supply. 

Cornwallis continued his pursuit of Greene to the Dan 

liver on the border of Virginia, Greene remaining just far 

enough ahead to entice him onward. At the Han Cornwallis, 

*fco believed he had "pushed* Greene into Virginia, retired 

t© HilWboro to rest his troops. Greene now reentered Horfch 

2s». «* Greene, X.l£e of Greene. Ill, 149. 

26Thayer, P* 308? PecMia®, m m 1®L 
— p x$2» 
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Carolina and initiated a campaign of harassment against 

Cornwall!* while awaiting reenforceiaents«27 

Sreene received his reenforcements on the tenth of 

March, 1781* although they were for the wont part militia, 

their nwto&x included S3© Virginia Continental© and 400 

riflemen, ft*ese additions raised the total strength of 

#reene's force to 4,200 men. opposed to these Cornwallis 

had between 1,900 and 2,000 men. The estissate© of nuiafoer 

of men in Cornwall!** fore© differ with the authority used, 

but they vara all veterans, *hile not half of ftctttt'i force 

consisted of seasoned troops. Mevertheles®, with these 

reinforcements Greene fait that the tiiae was right for battle 

and he chose his ground near Guilford Courthouse*^ 

Greene1 s decision to engage Cornwallis at this time and 

place was a good one, Guilford courthouse was located on the 

"brow" of a dacllvity that gradually descended with a rolling 

slope for a distance of one-half mile* The slope terminated 

in a small vale that was intersected by a broolc. To the right 

of the road leading to Guilford Courthouse was open ground 

27Pec*ham» War for Independence* pp. 152-153. 

28Thayer, ffiMjj, pp. 326-327/ Ward, lft& M 
flBBtetlflft* XI, 78S| PecMiara, jj& jgg P* 153, 
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with a few patches of woods. At the last step of the descent 

the open ground readied a thick growth of bushy woods that 

reached across the brook. ©a the left side ol the road was 

a deep forest of tail trees that ended nearly in line with 

the end of the open ground on the opposite aide of th© road. 

Below the forest was a stretch of open ground that geared 

to have been planted in com the previous summer. The stretGh 

was long and narrow, extending close to a swaiap bordering on 

the brook. 

Sot only were the dharacteristics of the terrain favorable 

to Greene« but even if he 'were defeated he could not lose much, 

h British victory would have no very decisive effect on the 

Americans because Greene's line of retreat into friendly 

territory was open, and he could retire with his force intact* 

A defeat of the British, would produce the total destruction 

of Corrorallis' infantry,29 

In consideration of ©reene's disposition of forces it 

must be bome in mind that it was his intention to do the 

inaxisiura injury possible to Cornwallis with the minimis danger 

2%arleton, garouaions, 1780-1781, p* 2771 M+ t*m, Xt£ M 
p^paytmeAt, I, 339-3401 Tarleton, JfejA. 
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to tils own troops With tills to wind Oreene Mt^bUtiMd 

hie first line, composed of Korth Carolina militia armed 

with both muskets m i rif3.es, across the main road, fhe 

line was on the high side of the clearing with the flsmM 

extending into the woods* Most of the fences were still 

standing and these comprised a kind of light breastwork 

behind %fciich the militiamen could find some sort of cover# 

and at the same time have a clear field of fire down the 

former cornfield. On the right this line was supported by 

Virginia riflemen, placed at an obtuse angle to the line of 

the militia so that their fire could enfilade an advancing 

enemy, not only during his approaeto, but also during his 

occupation of the militia's position should he be successful 

in overrunning it. In addition to these riflemen the 

flanking position was also occupied by the light infantry 

of William Washington's unit* On the left the first line 

wa* similarly supported by Lee's legion and eaabell's rifles. 

It was hoped that these green militia would be good for one 

or two volleys prior to giving way before the Sritish advance, 

W. Green©, H f e fil MamSu XXI# pp« 193-104* 
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fhe second line formed 300 yard® to the rear of tit® 

first* It consisted, for the ®o«t part, of raw troops 

raised for only a few weeks' service, tout interspersed with 

some Continentals. This line also extended across the road 

to the courthouse. 

The third line was coseposed of Continentals and was 

placed in the open ground around the courthouse and 300 

yards to the rear of tht second* In order to follow the 

formation of the hill they were draw up in a double front* 

The two regiments of Virginia regulars were on the ri$it 

and the two regiments of Hatrylanders on the left. While 

both of the Maryland waits were Continentals only one was a 

veteran unit, but it was hoped that the example of this 

unit would inspire the raw one.31, 

The British order of battle was, frcaa right to left# 

The leglwsnt lose, the 71st Regisient supported by the 1st 

Battalion of Guards, the 23rd and 33rd Regiments supported 

by the Grenadiers and the 2nd Battalion of Guards. The 

SMmmrs and the light infantry of the guards were to remain 

in the woods to the left of their artillery and the cavalry 

31sciheer, Rebels. p. 514# G» If* Greene, JLlf.e Qf Greene * 
PP. 194-1S6? Hoore, Blarv. ZX» pp. 400-401. 
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was placed in the road ready to act as condition* might 

diwwid.^ 

ttie action of the first line, upon the British advance, 

seems to be in doubt. According to Tarleton this line opened 

fire, and some repeated their fire# not retreating until 

after the British attached with the bayonet • this account 

is seconded by the research of Ward« On the other hand 9. If* 

ffreene contends that the first line. fled in panic upon the 

advance of the British* In all probability both versions 

are partially correct and partially incorrect• It is 

conceivable that the nilitia did open fire on the advancing 

British, but then panicked when faced with the bayonet dharge. 

At any rate they fell back upon the second line as the British 

advanced.33 

After the first line fell back the riflemen on the 

flanks continued to fire on the British with devastating 

effect, the British line halted temporarily to allow the 

flanking units to drive the rifleosa Iron their positions* 

3%ooref JSiary, XX« 404. 

33Tarleton» CmmmLana. 1780~1?81. p. 273* Ward# War of 
XI-f 787f a. W. Greene, Life of II?7p7l9S. 
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fhe riflemen were gradually forced back by the bayonet. 

This action m a taken by the regiments Bose and the 33rd 

with the light infantry and J&qers. this use of these units 

made it necessary for Corowallis to bring in his reserves 

to fill the gaps left in his 

As the rifleawn were forced back the British again 

begen to advance and continued to the second line which 

opened fixe* again with deadly effect# Signs of disorder 

now began to appear in the British ranks and their lines 

were soon seriously disorganised# but they still continued 

to advance with the bayonet • <£h® m&xicm right flank gave 

ground* but the left flank held its position* 

By this time all of the British forces, with the eaweptioti 

of the cavalry, had been committed* fhe line was broken and 

scattered because of the necessity to face American units in 

different positions at the mm time. How, as they followed 

the retreating right wing of the Americans they came out on 

the open ground that surrounded the courthouse where they 

cam into contact with the veteran Maryland regiment» 

34®< W* Hiraene, UM Mi SlSflC* XXI, 198*19®f fortescue, 
XXX, 370-371, 
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The Marylanders opened fire on the British*throwing 

them into confusion which was compounded by an American 

bayonet charge that threw the British back in disorder. Xf, 

at this point* Oreene had been *ble to occupy the rise of 

ground that commanded the field, or had American cavalry 

been present, he might have won? but under the circumstances 

he would have had to risk his veteran troops* and this he 

*ms unwilling to do* 

While the action just described was taking place the 

Virginians on the American left had been forced to fail 

back, and this allowed the British forces on that flank to 

join. These British troops then advanced upon the green 

Maryland regiment, which broke. The veteran Marylanders 

advanced and net the Britijrih with the bayonet, and with the 

assistance of a charge by William Washington's cavalry, who 

had come up, broke the British force* , The British were now 

in retreat cm both flanks and thoroughly mixed with the 

jtoMtoiosiis * 
w 'IBP" * f "SWF̂ pp W 

Seeing that the situation was about to become a contplete 

defeat eornwallis, in desperation, ordered his artillery, 

located on the rise previously referred to, to fire into the 

mass of men. The tactic was brutally efficient. The artillery 
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fire checked the Americans—but it also killed half of the 

men of one of Cornwallis' own battalions* In spit© of this 

the discipline of the British troops held and they ware 

gathered and reformed. 

Mow the British began to gain ground on Greene's right. 

Realizing that Cornwall!# had been severely punished, Greene 

decided not to risk hie force further and ordered a retreat.35 

The disangageraent was managed with ©kill, and the British 

were too exhausted to pursue Greene*3® 

Cornwallis rested his force for two day®, and during 

this time the realization came that he had been tricked. 

Far from his own base of supplies, he had taken worse losses 

than he had given. Be was forced to retire to Wilmington* 

on the coast# vtiera he would be able to get supplies by ship. 

Si® withdrawal left North Carolina open. Greene now crossed 

the state with only 1,500 awn and headed for Camden.37 

ihile it is obvious that the brunt of this engagement 

was borne by the Continentals, and that in the final analysis 

3%. W• Greene, Life of Greene, XXI, 199-202. 

36peckham, M L P. 154. 

37Ibld.. p. 155. 
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it was they and their bayonets that routed the British* 

again# as was the case at the Coupons, the part played by 

the riflemen should not be underrated. During the British 

advance on the first line heavy casualties were again 

inflicted among the officers and non-coramissloned officers# 

by their enfilading fire# arid these were of sufficient 

number to cause the British to divert units from the main 

attack to force the riflemen from their position. These 

factors• in turn contributed to the disorganisation of the 

British troops at the critical stage of the battle* 

Again the riflemen's inability to hold against the 

bayonet was of no effect because of their position * Being 

placed on the flanks they were out of line of the main British 

advance, and t&an the British did divert troops to force 

them from their position it had no appreciable effect because 

this had been expected and allowed for by Greene. in 

consequence the riflemen simply fell back, while continuing 

to inflict casualties as the opportunity afforded. Further, 

the necessity of diverting troops from the main attack forced 

Cornwall!® to bring his reserves into battle and thus they 

were unavailable, as such, "when the American regulars counter-

attacked. 
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Once more the value of the riflemen had been that they 

were able to inflict casualties among the officers and non-

commissioned officers# during the early stages of the battle# 

and in this case they were also able to force the British to 

disperse their forces, as had been the case in the battle 

of the Cowpens the effectiveness of the Continentals' counter-

attach was increased because of the effect of the rifle fire 

in the early stages of the battle. 



CHAPTER VIII 

SUMMARY m& oamwsxom 

.fiaftil b m i m m M m t . i m s x M m ftppggtatefew 
to arms and iiqulofaant, and these J& turn Bioffify 
«m eoabat. gaata At « » » « « « a ywtKgat 
ralatlon brtuwa Aft Jaffi.—M»tt»Wlt»-x 

Eh@ rifle was not a new weapon at the time of the 

Revolutionary War. fh@ principle of rifling the barrel of 

a firearm to achieve increased accuracy had been known for 

at least 200 years, Sor was the line of the rifle as a 

military weapon new, for the British had used rifle® on a 

limited seals in the Seven Year# War* and the German princi-

palities; had Jtcrers as a regular part of their armies* In 

spite of these facts the standard military arm of the period 

was the smooth-bore musket * fhis was due partially to the 

tactics of the period* 

Although the rifle was considerably more accurate than 

the musket, it could not he reloaded as quickly« and this 

%arl von Clausewits, on Mar., translated by o» J, 
Matthijs Jolies, Foreward by Colonel Joseph X. Greene* 
Preface by Richard MeKeon, (Hew tosh, 1943) , p. 61, 

*•13 S— 
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difficulty increased with the accumulation of fouling In the 

bore. After prolonged firing it sometimes became impossible 

to reload the ana at all* In addition the rifle was more 

difficult to maintain, particularly in the field, since lie 

accuracy was dependent upon the condition of the rifling. 

•Ehls meant that precautions against pitting and rusting of 

the barrel were much more critical than in the case of the 

musket—nfoich would be Just as jjpccurate Aether the bore 

was pitted or not. certainly mm rifling of the barrel was 

a critical process that not only slowed manufacture* but 

increased the cost, m additional advantage of the musfcet 

was that it was adapted to the bayonet, ftie rifles used by 

the German fljfeys were equipped with this weapon, but these 

rifles had been developed for military use, and the troops 

were trained in the use of the bayonet. In contrast, the 

American rifle had evolved for use on the frontier by hunters 

•who had no use for bayonets# 

Because of the us® for which it was developed the rifle 

used in America was too long to be used effectively with the 

bayonet, and because it was manufactured by individual 

gunsmiths the exterior barrel diameters were not standardised. 

m e latter condition would have necessitated custom fitting 
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of bayonets. It was also advantageous to keep the front 

sight of tli® rifle as narrow m possible, consistent with 

visability, Because the bayonet locked on the front sight 

it would have been necessary either to use a larger front 

sight ana sacrifice accuracy or daanc® the front sight 

being damaged iflien the bayonet was used. 

the musket had been developed specifically for military 

use and none of the disadvantages of the rifle, in regard to 

the use of the bayonet, applied to it# In addition it was 

possible to use prepared charges in the imasket * allowing 

considerably more rapid loading* the fouling of the bore 

during prolonged firing was of no importance because of the 

undersized ball used and because of the smooth bore* It was 

also easier to maintain in the field. 

Vfh® rifle was a weapon of the frontier, and consequently 

the major portion of the riflemen cams from the frontier 

areas* on the other hand the major portion of the Colonial 

militia and the Continentals casus fro» the store thickly 

settled part of the Colonies and were unfamiliar with the 

rifle* Men of this type could be trained to use the musket 

effectively in a relatively short time, but the use of the 

rifle required considerable experience. 
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Because of their frontier background the riflemen posed 

a problem u t o U i M , *hey did not take well to military 

discipline and often proved to be troublemakers. itecruiting 

riflemen ion also a problem. They were difficult to recruit 

unless their immediate areas of residence were in danger# 

and once the danger was past they were even more prone to 

go home than the militia. 

While it is tmm that the J&qers were from Europe, 

comparatively thickly populated even at that time, it must 

be borne in mind that their background was quite similar to 

that of the frontiersmen. They were usually hunters or 

gamekeepers *#io were accustomed to the rifle* their advantage 

from the military point of view was that they were professional 

soldiers. 

During the early phase of the Revolutionary Mar exhibitions 

given by the riflemen# and the exaggerated stories that resulted# 

created an atmosphere in t&ich the potential of the rifle was 

grossly overrated* this in turn led to errors in its tactical 

employment # the worst of which were the attempts to use the 

riflemen as regular line troops. Because of the inherent 

limitations of the weapon it was totally unsuited to this 

use. The attempts to so use it resulted in repeated failures, 
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often accciBpanied by catastrophe to the rifleiaen and any 

troops that were dependent upon them. These failures led 

to the disillusioniaent that wmtflmiI the ©Utile of the war. 

During the middle phase of the wajr, opinion# particularly 

military opinion, underrated the rifle* Many of the military 

leaders became convinced that the rifle had no value 

whatsoever m a military weapon. Morgan's rifle ©oxps wan 

disbanded, and no effort was made to recruit additional rifle 

units* ftie ©aiy bright spot in the picture was the a leg© 

of vincennes where the rifle's accuracy played an important 

part in Clark's success in taking the fort« At Vineennes 

it also was demonstrated that under conditions of this type 

it was a valuable weapon, but its usefulness in other tacti-

cal situations remained questionable* Zf a means of tactical 

employment of the rifle in situation® other than siege 

operations could be developed tike use of the weapon could 

be expanded, but if the rifle was only usable in siege 

operations it was questionable whether its use on any large 

scale was justified. 

St was not until the late phase of the war that the 

rifle's place as a military weapon was found, fee Jeey to 

its use was position. St was essential that the riflemen be 
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placed where they could take raaxiaaam advantage of the accuracy 

of the weapon* bat would not fee exposed to the full fore# of 

an enemy bayonet assault. If this were not possible then the 

riflessen would have to be positioned in such a m y that they 

could fall back on supporting musket-armed troops. The 

suitability of the rifle for use under these conditions was 

demonstrated at the Gowpens* wŜ are the riflemen fell back 

after inflicting the maasiinum casualties possible without 

having to engage the British in hand-to-hand coafcat. At 

Guilford Courthouse the riflemen were placed m the flanks 

exposing the advancing British to enfilading fire# but out 

of the main line of the British attack* these engagements 

also demonstrated that the rifle was a special purpose 

weapon. It was essential that troops armed with rifles be 

supported by lausketiaen, and it was obvious that the marnmtmn 

would bav© to carry the arnjor portion ©I the fighting. 

From the battle of duilford Courthouse to Yorktotm 

there is little mention made concerning the rifle and its 

users. When mention is made of the use of the rifle the 

coOTRents indicate that it was employed as the tactics of the 

Gowpens and Guilford Courthouse had demonstrated was proper« 

In the case of sieges the pattern was that of Ifiaeennes. 
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Thus tli# standard military tactic® of the period had forced 

a modification of the use of the rifle, and following the 

2 

Revolution, modifications of the rifle itself. 

At the &mm time the use of the rifla modified the 

tactic® of the war* The British forces wear® forced to adapt 

their tactics to minimise the affect of rifla fire can regular 

units, and special units such as @isieoe*s Rangers and 

Ferguson's unit used tactics similar to thosa of the .rifla** 

men. 

At the and of the Revolutionary War it was apparent 

that the rifle was not, and at this ©tag® of its development 

could not be, a general-purpose military weapon• This was 

due to the limitations inherent in the weapon, and it was 

the failure to recognise these limitations that had made it 

appear to be a failure as a military weapon earlier in the 

war. It was, however, effective When these limitations were 

%hile it is not within the scope of this thesis to 
continue the discussion beyond the Revolutionary War it 
should be pointed out that considerable modification of the 
rifle, in military form, had taken place by the outbreak of 
ti*e War of 1612, While some rifles were issued for special 
purpose use from the Revolution onward it was not until 
IS58 that the rifle was adopted as a general issue weapon. 
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taken into account and it was used as a special- purpose 

weapon under conditions tfhexe accuracy was the primary consid-

eration. When properly used it® ability t© inflict casualties, 

particularly among officer* and non-coiajsiissioned officers, 

in tli® early stage® of an engagement contributed to making 

victory laore certain* 

In terms of numbers the riflenaen constituted a rela-

tively snail percentage of the total number of troops. This 

was because they came from limited areas of sparse population, 

and also because of the disillusionment with their performance 

that reduced the effort made to recruit them during the middle 

phase of the war. furthermore, the frontiersmen were not 

overly inclined to enlist unless their home areas were endan-

gered. 

The rifle was not a decisive weapon because its nature 

confined it to special uses, and also because of the cos#ar-

atlvely small nuaiber of rifles and riflemen used. Zt was, 

however, an effective weapon when properly alloyed. 
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